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15 WASTE PROJECTIONS

Waste projections are critical tools in waste management planning for a number of reasons. They
form the basis for decisions on the type of future waste management infrastructure which may be
required, and provide an understanding of what has to be achieved when considering targets and
how they are to be met. Forecasting highlights the importance of, and need for, greater waste
minimisation. Finally, the ability to estimate future waste quantities enables a variety of potential
outcomes to be assessed depending on the estimated growth rates.

15.1 RECENT TRENDS IN WASTE GENERATION

Recent trends in waste generation show that Ireland is on schedule to meet many of its EU
obligations across a broad range of waste legislation.

MSW generation in Ireland peaked during 2003–2007 with the economic boom with quantities
sunsequently decreasing from 2008 to 2012. The decline is linked to a decrease in personal
consumption as result of the economic recession in Ireland, despite an increase in population over
the same period. Ireland’s MSW recovery rate increased from 36.5% in 2007 to 56% in 2012.

Household waste collection rates have a major effect on municipal waste generation rates. In 2013,
approximately 72% of occupied Irish households availed of a kerbside collection service, with lower
rates in rural areas and higher rates in urban. Households which did not sign up to a collection
service most often chose not to: it was not because a service was unavailable to them. However,
such behaviour is not an indication of improper waste management, as some households choose to
share bins or dispose of waste in authorised facilities, e.g. civic amenity sites.

More households are being offered a third bin for food and organic waste and there has been a
corresponding increase in the quantity of segregated household waste being collected.

The amount of household waste managed per person in Ireland reduced from a high of 420 kg per
person in 2006 to 304 kg per person in 2013. Much of the decrease can be attributed to a decline in
personal consumption rates; however, it is also an effect of waste prevention programmes and
campaigns carried out by local authorities aimed at changing waste generation behaviours.

The quantity of commercial waste managed nationally dropped 2% from 2011 to 2012. There was a
small increase in the recovery rate and significant decrease (~10%) in commercial waste landfilled.
The amount of packaging waste being managed per inhabitant decreased from 240 kg in 2007 to 177
kg in 2012. Nationally 7.5 kg of WEEE was collected in 2012 per person, unchanged since 2011, but
down from the 2008 high of 9.0 kg. Collection rates meet the EU target of 4 kg per inhabitant.

15.2 FACTORS INFLUENCING HISTORICAL WASTE GROWTH

In preparing these waste projections for the SR it is prudent to examine those generated in previous
plans and identify suitable techniques or trends to apply to the new forecasts.
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15.2.1 Household Waste

The five applicable plans include:

 Replacement Waste Management Plan for the Limerick/Clare/Kerry Region 2006–2011;
 Waste Management Plan for Cork County, 2004;
 Joint Waste Management Plan for the South East Region 2006–2011;
 Waste Management Plan for the Midlands Region 2005–2010 (North Tipperary was included

in the previous Midlands Region); and
 Waste Management Plan for Cork City 2004–2009.

15.2.2 Household Waste

The projections for household waste in Cork County and the South East Region Waste Management
Plans were based on the growth rates outlined in the National Overview of Waste Management
Plans document prepared by the Department of Environment, Heritage and Local Government and
published in April 2004.

The Waste Management Plan for the Midlands Region calculated arisings for household waste
streams based on population growth forecast scenarios developed by the relevant Regional Planning
Guidelines. In the Limerick/Clare/Kerry Waste Management Plan the household waste projections
were based on the household projections (using population data from a number of sources) and the
waste per household growth rate targets. The Cork City Waste Management Plan did not include
any projections for household waste.

Data from the EPA shows that over the period between 2003 and 2011, national household waste
arisings increased by 5.4%. Table 15 1 shows the arisings reported for the base year for the various
regions; it also shows projections made for the design years in the waste plans to facilitate
comparison with actual reported arisings.

Table 15 1: Household Waste Arisings and Projections 2002 to 2011

Household
Waste

Base
Year

Base Year
Arisings74

Design
Year

Design Year
Projections75

Design Year
Arisings76

% Difference with
respect to the

Arisings
Cork City 2003 52,202 N/A N/A 43,111 N/A
Cork County 2002 119,777 2009 151,543 170,660 11%
Limerick /
Clare / Kerry 2004 169,039 2010 227,500 175,330 +30%

Midlands 2003 113,550 2010 190,000 154,689 +23%
South East77 2003 136,326 2011 186,000 168,812 +10%

The projections for household waste arisings in the Limerick/Clare/Kerry, Midlands and South East

74 2004–2010 Waste Management Plans.
75 2004–2010 Waste Management Plans.
76 Evaluation Reports, 2012 on 2004–2010 Waste Management Plans.
77 Does not include uncollected waste.
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regions were greater than actual arisings by 30%, 23% and 10% respectively, while the projections in
Cork County were 11% less than reported arisings. No consistent pattern is evident, particularly
since a similar methodology was used for calculating projections in Cork County and South East
Region. A number of factors need to be considered which could have affected these figures:

 No region forecasted the rapid contraction in the Irish economy that started in 2008. This
contraction depressed GNP and personal spending and, as a direct consequence, waste
generation rates, which are strongly coupled to these factors, fell;

 The quality of data collection has improved since the base year arisings were calculated, so
it’s possible that the base year data was underestimated;

 The demographic changes which occurred during the period;
 Uncollected waste figures are included in waste arisings in most cases; these could

potentially have been significantly under or over estimated; and
 The degree to which waste prevention measures inhibited waste production.

15.2.3 Commercial Waste

Data now available from the EPA shows that from 2003 to 2011, commercial waste (managed) fell by
16% nationally. Table 15 2 shows the managed quantities of commercial waste reported in the
2004–2011 waste management plans for certain waste management plans. It also shows the
projections made for a design year in those plans along with actual arisings reported for that design
year in the relevant evaluation reports on the relevant plans.

Table 15 2: Commercial Waste Arisings and Projections 2002 to 2009

Household
Waste

Base
Year

Base Year78

Arisings
Design
Year

Design Year
Projections79

Design Year
Arisings80

% Difference reported
over arisings

Cork County 2002 96,018 2009 109,924 106,751 +3%

Midlands 2003 63,996 2003 115,000 146,557
(Collected) 22%

The Limerick/Clare/Kerry Waste Management Plan used projections from the National Overvew of
Waste Management Plans and the GDP growth rates from the “ESRI Medium Term Review 2003–
2010”. However, while the Limerick/Clare/Kerry Waste Management Plan included growth rates, it
did not provide projected commercial waste arisings, so it is not possible to compare the projected
figure to the reported arisings.

The Cork County Waste Management Plan used the growth rate factors from the National Overvew
of Waste Management Plans. The Midlands Waste Management Plan used GDP growth rates from
“ESRI Medium Term Review 2003–2010”.

The projections for commercial waste generation vary when compared with the recorded data. The
projections for Cork County were 3% greater than arisings, closely approximating the 2011
outcomes, while the Midlands projections were 22% less than the arisings. None of the projections

78 2004–2010 Waste Management Plans.
79 2004–2010 Waste Management Plans.
80 Evaluation Reports, 2012 on 2005–2010 Waste Management Plans.
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forecasted the rapid contraction in the Irish economy that started in 2008 and this goes some way to
explaining the differences between the actual and projected values.

The primary conclusion which can be drawn from the commercial projections is that the commercial
and industrial data, which formed the basis for the projections, was of poor quality. By 2010, most
or all waste generated was weighed and recorded, which was not the case for the base data of the
previous projections. Projections made in 2014 will have the benefit of a better data recording
system and quality of information.

15.2.4 Construction and Demolition Waste

A number of the waste management plans linked projections for construction and demolition (C&D)
waste to GDP growth factors. C&D waste fell by over 10% per annum between 2004 and 2011,
equating to 72% when compounded over the period.

15.2.5 Conclusions

It is essential for waste forecasting that the initial base data is of good quality. From the base data
about waste that was available at the time, however, it is evident that it was not sufficiently robust
to allow any definitive assessments to be made on the actual approaches taken for calculating waste
projections. The base data that was available when the previous waste management plans were
being developed was somewhat inaccurate due to use of estimated weights of waste managed and
uncollected waste.

The methodology for calculating household waste arisings has improved in recent years.
Furthermore, the availability of actual data, not estimates, has increased in more recent years. This
will improve the reliability of the projections made using this data.

Further, the previous plans relied on the accuracy of the economic data used. This data did not
foresee the significant economic growth that was followed by a rapid contraction which started in
2007. Finally, the methodologies used in the various 2004 regional projections differed from each
other, unlike the 2014 plans, where a similar methodology is applied across the three regions.

15.3 FACTORS INFLUENCING WASTE GROWTH

The preparation of robust projections is required to guide policy actions to achieve statutory targets
and develop treatment capacity infrastructure. Different approaches are available to generate waste
forecasts, and outcomes can vary quite significantly depending on the method used. A review of
national and international reports on the key drivers and approaches to be taken when producing
waste forecasts has been undertaken to help guide the decisions made in choosing the methods
used for generating the projected figures for this plan.

In Ireland, the Economic and Social Research Institute (ESRI) and the EPA have used population
projections to forecast household waste growth and economic factors for commercial waste growth.
However, in recent years the latest data shows that the amount of household waste generated
nationally has dropped in spite of an increase in population and stronger economic activity. Figure
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Regression analysis undertaken by WRAP in 2012 investigated the factors which affected the
generation of household waste across the UK. The results suggest that the drivers include:

 household size, with smaller households generating more waste per capita;
 increased household expenditure on snack food and takeaways, which increase waste

arisings; and
 landfill tax, which has the effect of slightly reducing household waste arisings.

It is not possible to predict with absolute certainty how much waste will be generated in the future.
However, there is a need to develop (and review) any forecasts made which act as a basis for
securing the necessary treatment capacity for the waste management system.

Figure 15 2 Overview of Drivers of Change in Waste Arisings82

It is essential that data quality is continually monitored and tracked over the plan period and
adjustments made where necessary. Flexibility should be built into waste management plans so as
to deal with the possibility that projections may not be perfectly accurate (DEFRA 2005).

15.4 APPROACH TO PROJECTIONS

DEFRA83 made the following observation on the development of forecasts, which is also relevant to
the Irish waste system: “Waste is unlikely to grow at a steady rate. The conventional approach to
forecasting in this way reflects our limited understanding of exactly how the many underlying factors
influence waste growth. It is not statistically robust to make forward projections for twenty years or
so, on the basis of even ten years’ data.”

82 Decoupling of Waste and Economic Indicators, WRAP, 2012.
83 DEFRA Information Sheet 8, Waste forecasting, 2005.
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The statement confirms the difficulty in preparing accurate forecasts due to the many influencing
factors. Short term predictions are likely to be more accurate than long term ones. Assessing
previous reported waste data and the relationship between key drivers over the evaluation period is
an important first step and can provide valuable insights for informing new projections. The longer
the time period for which data is available, the better, providing the data is reliable and of good
quality.

An example of how household waste generation should be calculated is provided in the European
Commission Guidance Note 2012. This suggests using the number of inhabitants multiplied by the
waste generated per inhabitant. A low and high value is proposed for both variables to generate a
low and high range for the resulting waste generation figure.

The European Environment Agency in its report Baseline Projections of Selected Waste Streams:
Development of a Methodology, 1999 notes that “Waste production is influenced both by how we
efficiently use resources in production and the quantity of goods we produce and consume. The
importance of quantity means that in general it is possible to demonstrate a link between Gross
Domestic Product (GDP) and waste generation” and that for municipal waste a strong link between
economic activity and waste generation can be demonstrated. The report goes on to say: “However,
assuming a close correlation between the generated amounts of municipal waste/household waste
and the overall national income (GDP) will not be the right approach. This is primarily due to the
specific origin of the household waste, but also to the fact that fluctuations in national income will
not necessarily affect the basic consumption (for example, a decrease in the growth of national
income may well be neutral on the consumption that generates household waste, but have a
negative impact on savings).”

A more reasonable methodology is given in line with the approach adopted by Coopers and Lybrand
(1996) and National Institute of Public Health and the Environment (RIVM) in the Netherlands,
where the generation of municipal waste can be explained by the share of the national income spent
on private consumption. The European Environment Agency in its study seeks to identify the various
items of consumption that most likely generate municipal waste/household waste, and assumes that
the quantity of municipal waste/household waste changes proportionally to the consumption of
these goods. The goods of particular importance are food and beverage items, clothing, furniture
and household equipment. In the NWR 2009, the EPA stated that the drop in municipal waste
generation in Ireland in 2009 mirrored the fall in GNP (Gross National Product) and a significant fall
in personal consumption despite a population increase. Therefore it can be said that household
waste generation reflects personal consumption patterns.

DEFRA in 2013 based its commercial/industrial waste projections for 2020 in line with economic
growth, but instead of GDP it used GVA (Gross Value Added), which measures the total economic
outputs of a sector net of the economic inputs it uses. It is similar to GDP but can be used to
measure growth in individual sectors rather than the economy as a whole.

CIWM (Chartered Institution of Wastes Management) in its report entitled Commercial and
Industrial Waste in the UK and Republic of Ireland, 2013 applied a methodology based on projected
changes in the labour force up to 2035 for forecasting commercial and industrial waste in the
Republic of Ireland. Baseline data of waste tonnage per employee has been calculated for the
different sector divisions.
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15.4.1 Waste Projections in Ireland

The June 2012 ESRI Report Environment Review summarises that MSW generation is projected to
increase by roughly 0.9 Mt over the next 20 years, with more than half being generated by the
services sector. An important driver for this growth is the assumption that the population will
increase to 5 million within 15 years or so. The EPA predicted a similar outcome in the NWR 2011,
forecasting that municipal waste generation will grow by 830,000 tonnes within the next 15 years.
The expectation from the ESRI is that a growing population and expanding, recovering economy
could lead to greater pressure on the environment from increased waste generation.

The ESRI states that “projecting the destination of waste streams (e.g. landfill, recycle etc.) is
considerably more difficult than projecting waste generation and subject to greater uncertainty …”
For example, the scale of the export of SRF/RDF material from Ireland to waste to energy recovery
facilities in Europe was unforeseen when making projections about the possible destinations for
waste streams, and highlights the difficulty in predicting where waste will flow in a small, accessible
globalised economy like Ireland.

According to the ESRI, reliance on landfill is projected to decrease significantly below current levels
with recovery and recycling activities expected to dominate. It anticipates that incineration and
other treatment technologies (including composting, refuse derived fuel manufacture, etc.) will play
a key role in achieving a number of waste management plan policy targets. The ESRI also notes that
“figures suggest that, while pre collection activity (e.g. segregation waste for recycling) is important,
increasingly greater capacity will be needed in post collection treatment of the residual bin”.

The ESRI projects that the volume of biowaste will increase by an average of 28,000 tonnes per
annum to 2030. “In 2008, 36 per cent of biowaste originated from the food and beverage sector, less
than one third from the residential sector and just above one third from the services sector.” The
focus of Irish policy on three bin collection systems has largely been to increase the number of
households who have a brown bin. However, the ESRI analysis indicates that how the brown bins
are being used and how much BMW material is actually being diverted from the residual bin in
households with a three bin service are of equal importance.

The opinion of the ESRI is that having waste management plans that focus on environmental
outcomes rather than treatment technologies is key for development and investment in the sector,
especially in light of the current difficult trading environment.

15.4.2 Conclusions

The following concluding remarks have been drawn from the review of reports as outlined in the
previous sections:

 There are many drivers that that can have positive or negative effects on household waste
arisings;

 Short term predictions are likely to be more accurate than long term ones;
 Sensitivity analysis (high and low growth) around the best estimate figures should be

incorporated in waste projections;
 For municipal waste a strong link between economic activity and waste generation can be

demonstrated;
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 Private consumption has been shown in studies to be a strong influencing driver for
municipal waste growth;

 Reduction measures can be applied to the underlying growth rate to take account of
prevention initiatives being undertaken; and
By 2030 the ESRI estimates that municipal waste generation will be 33% higher than current
levels (2010). In the case of households it forecasts that waste generation will be 24% higher
than current levels.

15.5 METHODOLOGY USED IN PREPARING MUNICIPAL WASTE PROJECTIONS

This section sets out projected arisings for household, commercial and municipal waste in the SR.
These projections were generated using the waste, economic and demographic data that was
available in May 2014, and combined these with reasonable assumptions.

15.5.1 Household Waste Projections

The projections for household waste arisings were calculated using two different methods – a
population based scenario (which included a prevention factor) and a consumption based scenario.
The population based forecast was made by multiplying:

1. SR population projections (high) each year to 2021; and
2. Factors linking household waste arisings generated per person 2003–2012 to population.

The resulting projections show an initial jump in the data and this was adjusted and brought in line
with current household waste per capita trends to reduce this artificial increase. An alternative
scenario using population projections from the DECLG produced negligible differences and was not
considered further.

The consumption forecast was made by multiplying:

1. Recorded household waste arisings 2011; and
2. Projected consumption each year to 2020.

Further variant calculations considered combinations of projected growth in the number of
households, averaged historic waste arisings per household and projected consumption rates. These
calculations were not considered to be sufficiently robust and were discounted. The projections
developed are presented in Table 15 3.

Table 15 3: Household Waste Arisings to 2021 (Tonnes)

2013 2015 2017 2019 2021

Consumption Scenario 478,328 486,908 511,527 542,671 571,237

Population Scenario 486,800 496,810 503,062 510,319 516,834
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15.5.2 Commercial Waste Projections

Because commercial waste data was unavailable on a regional basis, a basic method of estimating
commercial waste for the region was applied. The national commercial waste figure reported by the
EPA was apportioned to each region based on the reported level of collection by operators of this
stream. The projection for commercial waste arisings was made by multiplying:

 Estimated national (recovery scenario) GNP to 2021; and
 Factor linking national commercial waste arisings (2003–2012) to GNP.

Similar to the household waste projections, the initial jump in projections was adjusted in line with
current trends for this stream. The methodology also considered, but eventually excluded from final
projections, 5% increases or 5% decreases in regional population of employees reporting that they
live in the region. An alternative projection scenario was considered using national “people at
work” data and projected labour force figures. Following consultation with the CSO it was decided
that this scenario was unreliable due to the different methods used to determine employment at
labour force data. The projections developed are presented in Table 15 4.

Table 15 4: Commercial Waste Arisings to 2021 (Tonnes)

2013 2015 2017 2019 2021

High Range GNP scenario 405,843 445,279 472,762 499,607 526,846

15.5.3 Municipal Waste Projections

The municipal waste projections for the region have been compiled using the household and
commercial waste forecasts and are presented in Table 15 5. This data does not include street
cleaning or cleansing wastes which are typically reported as part of the municipal waste stream.
These quantities tend to be consistent from year to year. It is forecast that by 2021 the region will
generate between 1 and 1.1 million tonnes of municipal waste.

Table 15 5: Municipal Waste Arisings to 2021 (Tonnes)

2013 2015 2017 2019 2021

High Range 884,171 932,187 984,289 1,042,278 1,098,083

Low Range 892,643 942,089 975,824 1,009,926 1,043,680

15.6 IMPACT OF PROJECTED WASTE GROWTH

While considerable effort has been made in developing the waste projection scenarios presented in
this plan, the numbers are only as reliable as the data used to develop them, and the projections are
subject to the same errors as those which may be present in the source data. Quantities such as GNP
are difficult to forecast accurately and the further into the future the projections are made, the
more unreliable the data will be.
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Furthermore, forecasts may be strongly influenced by unforeseen external factors. Human mediated
factors strongly affected the global economy in 2001 and 2007, while a tsunami and volcanic
eruption had regional economic effects in 2004 and in 2010 respectively. Any external factors that
impact on waste arisings in Ireland will need to be considered as part of the forecasts if they occur
during the period of this plan.

For these reasons, it is prudent to consider the projections in the context of the time at which they
were prepared (mid 2014) and to expect that waste arisings may fall somewhere within the wide
range of values shown. Of course there is also the possibility of significant external factors occurring
over the period of the plan that would affect arisings. The annual review and revision of projections
conducted during the plan period will indicate which scenario has proved to be the most accurate.

Considering these observations, it is expected that municipal (i.e. combined household and
commercial) waste arisings in the SR over the 2013–2021 period will increase by 2–3% per annum.
The highest of these rates of increase especially presents a challenge to the SR to ensure that
adequate collection and treatment capacity is developed to allow the SR to achieve targets.
Furthermore, the need to progressively treat more of this material in Ireland means that treatment
capacity provision needs to increase at rates above those shown, making the targets more
challenging.
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16 MARKET ANALYSIS AND INFRASTRUCTURE PLANNING

This chapter provides a comprehensive review of the treatment capacity market in the SR and
considers national capacity levels for particular treatment methods. The data used in the market
analysis was compiled by the local authorities and the EPA and was the best available information at
the time. Authorisation and intake data was sourced for all facilities in the market analysis where
available. A list of the facilities authorised by local authorities and the EPA is given in Appendices D
and E along with capacity authorised and intake data for each facility. The findings of the market
analysis have been used to shape the policies in this chapter, which are for the most part designed
to provide clear development signals to operators in the waste market.

16.1 LOCAL AUTHORITY WASTE AUTHORISATIONS

Chapter 12 provided details of pre treatment and recovery infrastructure in place in the Southern
Region. Currently there are 376 facilities authorised by local authorities in the region (102 CoR and
274 WFP sites) with a combined authorisation capacity of at least 3.15 million tonnes of waste.

16.1.1 Market Capacity and Utilisation in the Region (by Group)

As outlined in Chapter 12, there are similarities between many classes of waste activities authorised
under WFPs and CoRs. Similar classes of activities have been grouped together to enable effective
analysis of the treatment capacity market, including an examination of the treatment methods
available in the region.

Table 16 1 presents these groups, which cover the 25 classes of activity included in the regulation.84

The table also includes the total authorised capacity by group, and the available intake data reported
in 2012 taken from the annual environmental returns submitted by each facility.

The grouping of facilities into one of the activity groups was difficult for certain authorisations,
specifically those containing multiple classes of activity with each potentially assigned a different
capacity threshold. To resolve this, the available data for each facility was reviewed together with
other background information on the facility. Based on this assessment the facility was assigned to
the group considered to best represent the main activity at the site. This approach was taken to
enable a thorough market analysis to be completed. The assumptions made were necessary and
practical and ultimately did not alter the findings of the capacity analysis.

Figure 16 1 graphs the data fromTable 16 1 and includes an estimate of the rate of utilisation for
each group of activity based on the reported quantities of waste accepted at facilities in 2012.

The two largest groups account for approximately 69% of authorised capacity:

 Group 1 (store/transfer of waste incl. MSW) accounts for approximately 1.3 Mt or 40% of
authorisations; and

 Group 4 (land improvement) activities account for some 0.9 Mt or 29% of authorisations.

84 Waste Management (Facility Permit and Registration) Regulations, S.I. No. 821 of 2007 (as amended).
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The data suggests that 61% of the total authorised tonnage “on paper” was not used in 2012.

The authorised tonnages per group vary, reflecting the nature of the activities and quantity of waste
which can be accepted. High volume activities include processing of MSW and C&D wastes (Group
1) and land improvement activities (Group 4), while low volume activities include the landspreading
of organic materials (Group 6) or temporary storage activities (Group 8).

Table 16 1: Details of Authorised Facilities by Waste Treatment Activity

Group and Description

WFP
Classes85

(No. of
Facilities)

COR
Classes86

(No. of
Facilities)

Total
authorised
tonnage

Tonnes
received
2012

Tonnes
received
2012 (% of
authorised
capacity)

G1 Store/Processing/
transfer of waste incl.
MSW

1,7,10
(77)

1,7,10
(2)

1,274,923 348,805 27%

G2 Metals and ELVs
4,12
(106)

642,896 316,877 49%

G2a – Other waste
vehicles

2
(6)

3
(3)

12,474 153 1%

G3 WEEE, Batteries
3,9
(2)

4
(0)

12,264 5,213 43%

G4 Land improvement
5,6
(62)

5,6,9
(51)

896,03887 441,232 48%

G5 Biological
8

(14)
11,12
(10)

254,199 113,845 45%

G6 Organic landspread
13
(2)

4,250 74 2%

G7 Storage of Non haz, &
Refrigerant Wastes

11
(7)

14
(0)

30,310 738 2%

G8 Temp. storage
2

(34)
7,719 1,477 19%

Total 12 classes 13 classes 3,155,073 1,228,402 39%

The activities of Group 1 represent the largest treatment capacity available in the region. This
grouping has the third largest number of facilities (79 of a total of 376) and primarily comprises
mechanical pre treatment facilities which handle and process inert and municipal waste. The

85 Under Part 1 of Third Schedule, Waste Management (Facility Permit and Registration) Regulations, S.I. No.
821 of 2007 (as amended).
86 Under Part 2 of Third Schedule, Waste Management (Facility Permit and Registration) Regulations, S.I. No.
821 of 2007 (as amended).
87 For most facilities the annual authorised tonnage has been used – for other facilities where this is not
specified an annual authorised amount has been estimated.
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percentage of authorised tonnage used for this grouping is low relative to the capacity authorised.
The region appears to have significant available capacity for the pre treatment of MSW and C&D
wastes. However the capacity authorised for a facility does not necessarily represent the current
operational or available capacity of a facility. The issuing of future authorisations by local
authorities must take account of the existing scale of supply of authorised and available capacity as
well as needs of the market.

Group 2, which includes activities handling metals and ELVs, has the highest rate of utilisation. In
this group authorisations issued by the local authorities are in many instances not specified in annual
tonnage terms, e.g. ELV authorisations may be defined in terms of the maximum number of cars
permitted to be stored on a site at any one time. For such authorisations an estimated annual
capacity in tonnes has been used, based on sensible assumptions. This approach may result in an
under estimation of the available capacity.

Group 2a relates to processing/storing of vehicles which are not ELVs and there are nine
authorisations in the region.

There are only two facilities under Group 3, which comprises activities handling WEEE & Batteries,
and these are both located in Cork.

The scale of authorisation of Group 4 activities is difficult to present as an annual tonnage.
Authorisations for this group are often issued as a single quantity over the lifespan of the site (as
opposed to an annual quota). To address this an annual authorised tonnage was estimated taking
account of the total authorisation issued for the site. In the region the 0.9 Mt of authorised capacity
at 113 authorised sites is best described as the available annual market capacity. The overall rate of
utilisation for this group is low, largely due to low levels of activity across the State in the
construction and building sector. There are signs of recovery in the construction market and this
trend is expected to continue on a steady basis. This will likely lead to higher demand for outlets
which can recover soil and stone materials. Future planning and authorisation of backfilling sites
must take account of the location of existing capacities and the scale of available capacity across the
region to ensure that there is adequate, appropriate and balanced supply.

Group 5 covers facilities authorised to biologically treat biowaste, agri sludges and other organic
materials. This group includes 24 facilities in the region and the rate of utilisation in 2012 was
recorded at 45%. The rate of utilisation is not insignificant; however, it should be noted that the
annual intake thresholds are generally lower for classes in this group. A shortage of capacity
particularly for the treatment of biowaste would be a concern given the need to divert increasing
quantities of biowaste from the residual waste stream.

Only two facilities are registered in the region under Group 6, which cover organic landspreading
activities. There was a very low rate of utilisation of this authorised capacity.

Group 7 is made up of facilities that store non hazardous and refrigerant wastes. There was a very
low rate of utilisation of this authorised capacity.

Group 8 in the region is made up of certificate of registration facilities only and the activities cover
the storage of farm plastics and the use of PTUs. While the tonnage handled was less than 1,500, it
relates primarily to the use of PTUs. The use of PTUs is increasing, particularly among householders,
and in 2012 units were located in Wexford, Cork County, Tipperary, Kilkenny and Waterford.
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16.1.2 Market Capacity Analysis – Findings

Further analysis on the treatment capacity and rate of utilisation by group has been carried out to
identify any consistent trends. On paper the region appears to have an adequate supply or, for
specific groups, an over supply of authorised capacity for many treatment activities. However, the
capacity authorised by the authorities for a facility does not necessarily represent the operational or
available capacity on the ground, and this apparent gap needs to be taken into account. The 376
facilities recorded an intake of just over 1.2 Mt in 2012, representing a regional capacity utilisation
rate of 39%.

Table 16 2 presents on a group basis the number of facilities and their capacities categorised
according to the rate of usage at each site relative to the authorised capacity. The available intake
data for each facility was used to decide on the categorisation.

Table 16 2: Number of Local Authority Authorised Facilities in Usage Bands and Associated
Authorised Capacity Tonnage

Group and Description

Total
Authorised
Capacity

(Authorised
tonnes)

No AER
submitted in

2012
(Authorised
tonnes)

Zero
Intake 2012
(Authorised
tonnes)

<50%
capacity

(Authorised
tonnes)

>50%
capacity

(Authorised
tonnes)

G1 Store/transfer of waste
incl. MSW 1,274,923

1
(50,000)

20
(441,384)

30
(471,988)

28
(311,551)

G2 – Metals and ELVs 642,896
4

(1,650)
21

(17,935)
32

(316,527)
49

(306,785)

G2a Vehicles not ELVs 12,474
3

(12,200)
2

(52)
0
(0)

4
(222)

G3 WEEE, Batteries 12,264
0
(0)

0
(0)

1
(8,000)

1
(4,264)

G4 Land improvement 896,038
3

(18,500)
42

(243,539)
30

(306,013)
38

(327,986)

G5 Biological 254,199
0
(0)

8
(36,900)

8
(123,800)

8
(93,499)

G6 Organic landspread 4,250
0
(0)

1
(4,000)

1
(250)

0
(0)

G7 Non haz & CFC 30,310
1

(90)
0
(0)

6
(30,220)

0
(0)

G8 Temp. storage 7,719
0
(0)

6
(3,035)

11
(3,114)

17
(1,570)

Total No. of Facilities 12 101 119 145

Total Capacity (tonnes) 3,135,073 82,440 746,844 1,259,912 1,045,877
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Table 16 2 shows there is significant capacity authorised in the region that is not currently built or
available at the level authorised. The proportion of authorised but unused/under used capacity
may be due to a number of factors, such as:

 Temporary closure of treatment facilities, or openings delayed in response to poor market
conditions;

 Low levels of economic activity in particular sectors of the wider economy impacting on
waste generation and the volume accepted at waste treatment facilities;

 Developers seeking and securing authorisations and not following through with the
development due to changing market conditions, changes in business strategy or financial
factors for individual companies;

 Built or available capacity at facilities being lower than the authorisation issued for the
operation;

 Local authorities authorising capacity beyond the operational capability of the facility; and
 Under reporting of waste intake as a result of facilities not submitting an AER or intake data,

or reporting poor quality data.

Analysing the intake data further, it is noted that a significant number of facilities reported zero
intake for 2012 or failed to return an AER. With this in mind the utilisation rates of the group
activities are likely to be under estimating activity at facilities in the region. The degree of
underestimation is not clear, however, and the local authorities do not expect the missing data to
significantly change the overall market findings.

As it stands, the data shows that some 61% of the total authorised “on paper” capacity was not used
in 2012.

16.2 EPA WASTE AUTHORISATIONS

The waste activities authorised by the EPA include waste disposal and recovery activities such as
landfills, transfer stations, materials recovery facilities, mechanical treatment facilities, thermal
recovery facilities and hazardous waste disposal facilities.

The EPA also issues CoRs to local authorities for smaller scale waste activities as listed in the Third
Schedule Part II of the Waste Management (Facility Permit Registration) Regulations, S.I. 821 of
2007. These are primarily bring facilities (CASs and bring banks). These activities have not been
included in the capacity analysis as the waste accepted at these sites is handled by other waste
facilities along the waste management handling and treatment chain. The EPA facilities in the region
are listed in Appendix E.

16.2.1 Overview of Waste Licensed Facilities in the Region

The EPA provided data to the local authorities relating to waste licensed activities and applications in
the region. The data was gathered in 2012 and 2013 and shows that there are 37 active facilities
with waste licences, with another 44 waste licences at non active or application stage. The status of
the waste licences and applications was categorised by the EPA and further reviewed by the local
authorities.
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The status of the 81 licences/applications reported to be in the region is shown in Table 16 3, with a
gross authorised capacity tonnage (licensed or sought88) of 5.7 Mt.89 A facility can be licensed for
multiple waste treatment activities, with distinct treatment methods or waste streams often being
controlled by separate capacity thresholds. This has been taken into account (where possible) when
analysing the capacity data.

Table 16 3: Status and Capacity Tonnage of all Current Waste Licences and Applications (2013)

Activity Status
Ongoing Pending Unlikely

Totals
Active Not

Commenced
Application

Stage Inactive Closed

Number of facilities 37 5 13 9 17 81

Authorised tonnage 1,418,994 710,510 1,846,700 493,150 1,205,702 5,675,056

% of the total 25% 45% 30% 100%

The data in Table 16 3 shows the scale of capacity (active and pending) in the region and indicates
that only 25% is currently active. Approximately 1.7 million tonnes of licensed capacity is
categorised as inactive or as closed. Many old landfill sites or landfills which have reached their
capacity and are now closed or other inactive treatment facilities fall into these categories. The
majority of these facilities are unlikely to become active in the future and have not been considered
further as part of the market analysis.

The pending category includes facilities which have received authorisations but have not yet
commenced activities, or those at application stage when the register was compiled by the EPA
between 2012 and 2013.90 The capacities of these facilities were examined; however, at this stage it
is difficult to ascertain to what extent this pending capacity will come on stream.

The 37 active facilities in the region have a combined licensed capacity of slightly greater than 1.4
Mt. Waste licences granted by the EPA typically specify the principal class of waste activity that is
undertaken at the facility in question. These activities are set out in the Waste Management Act
1996, with disposal activities (D codes) in the Third Schedule and recovery activities (R codes) in the
Fourth Schedule. Both the Third and Fourth Schedules also contain pre treatment disposal and
recovery activities.

The principal classes of activity at the 37 active waste licence facilities in the region are outlined in
Table 16 4. Based on the principal class of activity outlined in the facility waste licences, pre
treatment facilities make up the highest portion of active facilities, accounting for 2591 out of the
total 37 facilities in the region or, in other words, 52% of the authorised capacity.

Market information would indicate that the majority of the active recovery facilities are in reality
primarily engaged in pre treatment activities. This finding was also identified by the EPA in a recent

88 Where capacity has been sought by an operator in a waste licence application, or additional capacity sought
under a waste licence review application.
89 For the facilities in the region that have applied for amendment to a current waste licence, the incremental
increase in tonnage is counted as “pending”.
90 A limited number of updates to the register were undertaken in 2014.
91 This is the number of facilities with pre treatment R/D codes as outlined in Table 16.4.
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report92 on capacity and highlights the disparity that can exist between consented treatment codes
and actual treatments once the facility becomes operational. This difference may also be due to
inconsistent or outdated interpretations of operational activities and the assignment of the correct
treatment codes.

For example, the original waste licence for a facility may indicate a principal activity code of R3 or R5
when in reality the present operation at the site is an R12 or R13 activity. In light of this, a more
accurate representation of the portion of facilities in the region which could be considered as pre
treatment could be as high as 30 of total 37 active sites.

Table 16 4: Principal Class of Activity and Details of Active Waste Licensed Facilities (2013)

Principal Class of Activity
(Waste Treatment Code93)

No. of Facilities Authorised
Tonnage

% of authorised
tonnage

D5 1 40,000 3%

D9 2 36,500 3%

D14* 11 266,644 19%

D15* 4 80,950 6%

R3 7 484,900 34%

R5 2 124,500 9%

R12* 6 280,500 20%

R13* 4 105,000 7%

Total 37 1,418,994 100%

*Pre treatment R/D codes.

The local authorities have reviewed the capacities authorised by the EPA, the current quantities of
waste being handled at these active sites and capacity potentially coming on stream (Table 16 5).

This table also includes an indication of which tier on the hierarchy facilities belong to. This
classification by treatment type has been informed by reviewing the operations at the facilities in
question and/or local knowledge, as opposed to relying solely on the consented principal recovery or
disposal activity on the waste licence, which, as outlined previously, are not always an accurate
reflection of the actual activities undertaken on a particular facility.

92 Municipal Waste Capacity, EPA, 2014.
93 For a full list of the waste recovery and disposal codes refer to the explanatory document hosted by the EPA
http://www.epa.ie/pubs/forms/wreport/nwr/EPA_explanation_of_Recovery_and_Disposal_Codes.pdf
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Table 16 5: Summary of Active and Pending Facilities and Treatment Capacities

Treatment

Code93 in
EPA

Licence

Treatment
By

Hierarchy

No. of facilities Total Treatment Capacity
(tonnes)

MSW Treatment Capacity
(tonnes)

Active Pending Active Pending Active Pending

D5 Disposal 1 1 40,000 189,000 38,000 160,000

D9 Disposal 1 0 2,500 0 750 0

Pre
treatment 1 0 34,000 0 0 0

D10 Disposal 0 1 0 215,26094 0 100,000

D14 Pre
treatment 11 1 266,644 12,750 195,144 12,750

D15 Pre
treatment 4 0 80,950 0 61,979 0

R3

Pre
treatment 2 2 264,600 114,000 184,000 109,000

Other
Recovery 0 1 0 100,000 0 0

Recycling 0 1 0 50,000 50,000

R3c95 Recycling 5 3 220,300 143,500 94,700 91,000

R5

Pre
treatment 2 0 124,500 0 77,200 0

Other
Recovery 0 6 0 1,648,700 0 0

R10 Other
Recovery 0 2 0 84,000 0 0

R12 Pre
treatment 6 0 280,500 0 115,500 0

R13 Pre
treatment 4 0 105,000 0 5,400 0

Totals 37 18 1,418,994 2,557,210 772,673 522,750

55 3,976,204 1,295,423

Table 16 6 presents a summary of active and pending capacity data, as presented in Table 16 5
according to the different tiers of the hierarchy.

94 It should be noted that not all of this capacity relates to D10 activities.
95 For the purposes of this analysis, R3c has been established as a sub set of R3, to facilitate separate analysis
of composting/anaerobic digestion facilities.
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Table 16 6: Summary of Active and Pending Capacity by Treatment Hierarchy (2013)

Treatment By
Hierarchy

Active Capacity Pending Capacity Total Capacity (Active and
Pending)

Active (t) Active %
of Total Pending (t) Pending % of

Total Total (t) % of Total
Capacity

Disposal 42,50096 3% 404,260 16% 446,760 11%

Other
Recovery 0% 1,832,700 72% 1,832,700 46%

Pre treatment 1,156,194 81% 126,750 5% 1,282,944 32%

Recycling 220,300 16% 193,500 8% 413,800 10%

Total 1,418,994 100% 2,557,210 100% 3,976,204 100%

Analysing the data presented in Table 16 5 and Table 16 6, the findings are as follows:

 Facilities that can be considered to be pre treatment represent 81% of the active capacity or
32% of total active and pending capacity. Only 5% of pending capacity could be considered
pre treatment;

 Pending capacity is dominated by a small number of facilities, or types of facilities; these
include the Bottlehill Landfill (189,000 tonnes annual capacity) and the Indaver incinerator in
Ringaskiddy (215,000 tonnes annual capacity), with the largest portion associated with a
number of soil recovery facilities (1,648,700 tonnes);

 There is only one active landfill in the region, based in Carlow, with a capacity of 42,500
tonnes per annum;

 There is no EPA waste licensed facility with an R1 code (thermal recovery capacity) as its
principal class of activity in the region. There is a certain amount of R1 treatment capacity in
the region at IPC or IED licensed facilities; however, this is largely limited to the use of
waste timber in boilers to generate heat or steam;

 There are seven active facilities with R3 as the principal class of activity; five of these relate
to R3c composting facilities (i.e. code R3c). The remaining two sites are waste transfer
stations, which may undertake some mechanical processing but are effectively pre
treatment facilities;

 The biological treatment capacity, denoted by R3c in Table 16 5, is 220,300 tonnes and
represents 16% of the overall active treatment capacity in the region. The pending capacity
is 193,500 tonnes, which gives a capacity total of 413,800 tonnes or 10% of the overall
active and pending capacity; and

 There are eight facilities with R5 as the principal class of activity. This includes two active
facilities and six pending licences. The two active sites currently consented for this code are
mechanical waste processing facilities/transfer stations. These sites are in reality pre
treatment facilities and represent 124,500 tonnes of active capacity. All of the pending
capacity is for soil recovery sites, which at 1,648,700 tonnes represent a significant potential
capacity that could come on stream.

96 It should be noted that only 40,000 tonnes of this relates to disposal capacity.
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As outlined in Section 16.1.2, the analysis shows that in some instances the codes consented to by
the EPA at the application stage can differ from the activities which occur “on the ground” when the
sites become operational. Closer examination of the numbers reveals that there are facilities in the
market with significant authorised capacity which are undertaking pre treatment activities but have
been assigned recovery codes (e.g. R1–R10).

For the active authorised facilities, data was available for waste materials transferred off site from
each facility and limited data was available on waste recovery at the facilities. This data is presented
in Table 16 7. Comparing the waste transferred off site to the quantities of waste authorised to be
accepted allows an analysis of the rate of utilisation at the active facilities while also providing
further insights into the type of the waste treatment activities which are prevalent in the region.

The quantity of waste being processed at pre treatment sites (R12, R13, D13 & D14) in 2012 was
405,590 tonnes. The EPA NWR 2012 shows that six landfill sites were actively disposing of waste to
landfill in the region in 2012; of these only one remains in operation (as of March 2015):
Powerstown landfill, County Carlow. The landfill sites in the region disposed of 222,357 tonnes of
MSW in 2012.

Available data on recovery activity in the region was limited to the five active biological treatment
sites, which reported recovering over 60,000 tonnes of waste. This includes the composting of
various biodegradable waste streams, both municipal and industrial, in addition to the
biostabilisation of “organic fines” arising from the mechanical processing of residual municipal
waste. It also includes the treatment of sludges.

Table 16 7: Waste handled at Active Waste Licensed Facilities

Code93 & outline
No. of
facilities

Total
Authorised
intake
(tonnes)

Authorised
MSW intake
(tonnes)

Waste sent
offsite97

2012
(tonnes)

MSW Sent
offsite97

2012
(tonnes)

Recovered
onsite
2012

(tonnes)

D5–Landfilling 1 40,000 38,000 17,661 2,950

D9 Physico/Chemical
Treatment

2 36,500 750 61,562 263

D14* Repackaging 11 266,644 195,144 148,007 136,385

D15* Storage 4 80,950 61,979 72,199 62,209

R3 Organic substance 2 264,600 184,000 74,037 70,915

R3c Biological Sites 5 220,300 94,700 11,723 291 63,232

R5 Inorganic
Substances Recycling
Reclamation

2 124,500 77,200 6,587 4,176

R12* Waste Exchange 6 280,500 115,500 156,179 151,501

R13* Storage 4 105,000 5,400 29,205 2,617

Total 37 1,418,994 772,673 577,160 431,307 63,232

* Pre treatment codes.

97 Data from EPA Pollutant Release and Transfer Register report which provides the total quantity of wastes
sent off site from waste licensed facilities
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16.3 MARKET ANALYSIS CONCLUSIONS

An extensive review and analysis of local authority and EPA authorisations of waste facilities in the
region has been undertaken. The authorisations issued by the regulatory bodies differ in scale,
complexity, and their potential risk to the environment. This extends to the different approaches
taken by authorities in consenting waste activities and capacities. The regulations in place which
describe the type of activities requiring authorisation add a further layer of complexity to the
situation.

The design of the current regulatory and authorisation system makes it difficult to combine local
authority and EPA authorised capacities to allow a seamless analysis of the market. Each
authorisation market has been examined on its merits with the analysis structured to allow an
overview of the overall market to be formulated. This section draws conclusions from the findings of
each analysis and aims to provide clear signals regarding the planning and development of future
waste treatment facilities. The following points set out the critical findings:

 The SR has over 4.57 Mt of active treatment capacity, with the latest EPA data showing a
further pending capacity of 2.5 Mt. The active capacity is available for treatment of many
types of waste streams. These facilities can accept and most likely are accepting wastes
from outside the region. Nevertheless the authorised treatment capacity in the region is
significant, in terms of tonnage, in its own right; however, when considered with treatment
capacity in the other regions it suggests that the supply of particular waste treatments are
not adequate for some streams (e.g. recovery of MSW and biowaste) while other treatment
capacity appears to be in plentiful supply (e.g. land improvement recovery of C&D wastes);

 The geography of the region and the supply of balanced waste treatment capacity requires
improved coordination between local authorities and the EPA to ensure the region is
adequately serviced by various treatment methods and that regional imbalances are avoided
where possible. There is a need to consider remote parts of certain counties and areas with
low population density and how these are being serviced. The selection of appropriate sites
for any proposed waste activity is essential so that potential impacts on communities and
environmental receptors are avoided where possible.

 The compilation of authorised treatment capacity and the rate of utilisation on paper is a
useful exercise describing for the first time a sense of the scale of the treatment market in
the region. However, the difference between authorised and available capacity is not
necessarily a true reflection of the vitality of the market, as available operational capacity is
often lower than the authorised capacity as issued;

 The high number of active local authority authorised facilities which are not submitting an
annual environment report needs to be addressed in order to keep market data up to date;

 The difference in capacity authorisations at facilities and available operational capacity is
significant and needs to be addressed and attempts made to reconcile these in the future.
The total authorised tonnage allocated by a local authority to a facility is determined by
either the legislative maximum for the relevant class of activity or the tonnage sought by the
developer. Many tonnages authorised appear to have been allocated according to
maximum tonnage allowable for that class under the regulations. This approach needs to
be reconsidered, as the rates of utilisation indicate that many facilities are not handling the
authorised amount. This misrepresents the actual treatment capacity required as well as
adding substantially to the overall market capacity on paper. This approach not only sets a
precedent but may restrict the development of future facilities in a market which appears to
be adequately supplied or even over supplied;
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 All authorisations should have an overall authorised capacity specified in tonnage terms. A
capacity breakdown (by waste stream) should also be provided for facilities allocated two or
more classes of activity. It would be preferable if in future the authorised capacity was more
closely aligned to the planned or built operational capacity. The phasing of capacity
increases, which are conditional on specific site developments, is an approach used by the
EPA and will be considered by local authorities in the future as appropriate; and

 The complexity of the authorisation system is making analysis of the treatment market
complicated and difficult. This is compounded by the lack of direct association with the
waste hierarchy. This connection needs to be introduced into future consents issued by
local authorities and the EPA as the principles of the hierarchy remain fundamental to the
plan and infrastructure development. The hierarchy provides a clear order to waste
treatments and is a principal policy tool for the sector.

Policy

The analysis undertaken as part of the plan has revealed inconsistencies in the manner in which local
authorities in the region are issuing Waste Facility Permits and Certificates of Registration. This
includes the allocation of treatment capacity being authorised for proposed activities. During the
plan period the local authorities will work together to bring greater consistency to the issuing of
authorisations including standardising documents. The approach will mirror the system in place for
the issuing of collection permits and formulating permit conditions. A greater level of consistency
will ensure that all operators in the market are treated equally and will facilitate more effective
enforcement of the sector. Delivering on this policy will have a positive long term impact on the
environment and society.

16.4 POLICIES

Taking on board the findings of the market analysis and conclusions, the following policy
recommendations have been made in relation to the future development of waste infrastructure in
the region. They are targeted at the lead authorities, local authorities and operators in the waste
market and are designed in accordance with the tiers of the waste hierarchy.

The local authorities in the region will ensure that any project and associated works, individually or
in combination with other plans or projects, are subject to Appropriate Assessment Screening (AAS)
to ensure that there are no likely significant effects on the integrity (defined by the structure and
function) of any European site(s) and that the requirements of Articles 6(3) and 6(4) of the EU
Habitats Directive are fully satisfied.

Where a project is likely to have a significant effect on a European site or there is uncertainty with
regard to effects, it shall be subject to AA. The project will proceed only after it has been determined
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that it will not adversely affect the integrity of the site or where, in the absence of alternative
solutions, the plan/project is deemed imperative for reasons of overriding public interest, all in
accordance with the provisions of Articles 6(3) and 6(4) of the EU Habitats Directive.

16.4.1 Pre Treatment Infrastructure

The European Commission has provided guidelines98 and explanatory descriptions of key definitions
and articles in the WFD. A pre treatment activity is defined as “the processing of waste which still
results in a waste which subsequently undergoes other waste recovery or disposal treatment”.

Pre treatment activities include operations such as “dismantling, sorting, crushing, compacting,
palletising, drying, shredding, conditioning, repackaging, separating, blending or mixing if the
material or substance resulting from such operations is still waste”. These activities do not sit on any
particular rung of the waste hierarchy and instead can be regarded as “precursors” to specific types
of treatment.

Pre treatment activities are not restricted to particular waste streams, and the operations listed
cover activities in the region which handle and pre treat many different types of wastes:

 Municipal wastes (household and non household);
 Commercial waste (non municipal);
 Packaging wastes;
 Construction and demolition wastes;
 Skip wastes, bulky wastes including metals;
 Industrial wastes;
 End of life vehicles;
 Waste electrical and electronic wastes;
 Waste batteries; and
 Hazardous wastes.

Pre treatment capacity is prevalent in the region and accounts for over 2.4 Mt of the 4.57 million
tonnes of authorised capacity. Pre treatment facilities represents 53% of the authorised treatment
capacity, with rates of utilisations at existing facilities appearing to indicate an adequate supply (or
potential supply) remaining at existing sites. As noted previously in this chapter, the available
treatment capacity at pre treatment facilities may be less than the treatment capacity authorised by
the local authorities and the EPA.

The local authorities, mindful of the quantity of authorised pre treatment capacity in the region,
recognise the need for better coordination between the lead authority, local authorities in the
region and the EPA.

Consent for the greater part of the existing infrastructure was granted when landfill was the primary
means by which residual wastes were treated. Excluding landfills, much of the authorised waste
capacity in the region is effectively pre treatment, bulking of waste, possibly with some degree of
mechanical treatment, in advance of transferring off site for final treatment elsewhere.

98 European Commission, Guidance on the interpretation of key provisions of Directive 2008/98/EC on waste.
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Setting aside the need for pre treatment activities to prepare waste for further treatment, in Ireland
or abroad, there is a need to take stock of existing authorised and available capacities. Decisions on
future facilities need to be made in full knowledge of the existing market and will focus on the
quality of pre treatment activities being proposed. The underlying strategic approach of the plan
aims to improve the quality of waste along the entire treatment supply chain. Pre treatment
capacities are typically the first destination for wastes and are vital in extracting and generating high
quality outputs for onward treatment.

Consideration of pre treatment authorised and available capacity at existing sites in the region prior
to authorisation of future pre treatment activities may have a positive effect on the environment in
terms of potentially reducing the scale of development of new greenfield sites.

16.4.2 Public Civic Amenities and Bring Centres

The network of local authority civic amenity facilities and bring banks is a valuable part of the
collection infrastructure in the region and helps to serve the growing population. In 2012 over
75,400 tonnes of waste was collected using this infrastructure.

Bring banks can be difficult to retain in particular locations due to issues such as noise, illegal
dumping and vandalism. To address this, the local authorities intend to prepare and include specific
conditions requiring the provision of such bring facilities with planning permissions for relevant
developments. Developers of new residential and commercial developments may have conditions
included in their planning permissions that require them to install bring facilities as part of the
development infrastructure.

Civic amenity facilities are important pieces of infrastructure for the collection of non hazardous and
hazardous wastes. In the NHWMP the EPA identified the potential for these facilities to accept
hazardous waste from small businesses, and local authorities will consider whether this is possible.
The collection of hazardous farm waste at local marts has been piloted recently by the EPA, together
with other stakeholders including local authorities. The local authorities will continue to support
these collection events during the plan period.   
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16.4.3 Disposal

There has been a significant shift away from landfill in the region (and nationally), with the number
of active facilities accepting non hazardous municipal waste falling to just one (March 2015). The
plan is clear in its intention to follow European and national policy and continue to move waste away
from landfill. The local authorities in the region support this policy ambition and are proposing to
revise collection permit conditions to eliminate the direct disposal of unprocessed99 residual waste
to landfills (see policy action A.1.1 in Section 19.2).

The local authorities anticipate that there will be an ongoing need for landfill capacity during the
plan period for processed residual wastes. There is also a need to maintain a contingency supply, in
response to potential situations which pose a risk to the health and well being of citizens, livestock
and the environment.

99 Unprocessed residual waste means residual municipal waste collected at kerbside or deposited at landfill/CA
sites/transfer stations that has not undergone appropriate treatment through physical, biological, chemical or
thermal processes including sorting.
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In addition there is a need for capacity to address the treatment of hazardous wastes which cannot
be recycled or recovered. The EPA has identified100 a need for up to 277,000 tonnes of disposal
capacity for hazardous waste materials over the period 2014–2019. This is a national capacity need
and the EPA recognises the value of developing existing landfill sites, including those which are
currently closed or uncommenced, for the disposal of certain hazardous wastes, i.e. asbestos.

A number of local authority owned landfills in the region closed during the period of the last plans in
advance of their lifetime capacity being reached. Significant investment has been made in
developing these sites, and substantial infrastructure has been put in place at each site to provide
access, landscaping and management of environmental emissions. Many sites also have connections
to the electricity grid, which are valuable assets.

The local authorities in the region are keen to explore the potential to develop alternative activities
at closed landfill sites which optimise the land use and provide a revenue supply to the authority to
help with ongoing management costs.

Finally, in accordance with an intergovernmental agreement in 2008, the repatriation of waste that
originated in Ireland but was illegally disposed of in Northern Ireland in the early 2000s is now under
way. A cooperative agreement provides a template for dealing with this historical issue, which was
endorsed by Ministers from both jurisdictions and by the EU Commission. Under the agreement, the
costs of disposing of the waste will be met by the Irish Government together with 80% of the costs
of removing the waste from Northern Ireland.

In April 2012, Dublin City Council’s NTFSO established a Framework Agreement for licensed waste
disposal facilities in the Republic of Ireland in order to provide a service for the disposal of waste
excavated from sites in Northern Ireland. Its duration is four years, and eight landfills are on the
framework located within the three regional waste areas.

Currently, however, only four landfills on the framework remain open: three are located in the
Eastern & Midlands Region with the fourth site in the Connacht Ulster Region. There are seven sites
remaining in Northern Ireland with an estimated 120,000 tonnes of mixed municipal waste to be
repatriated for disposal over the next few years.

Due to security issues, on site segregation of waste is not possible – other than the removal of tyres,
metals and batteries. All waste repatriated must go for disposal. The work is progressing at a rate
of two to three sites per year and is wholly dependent on funding from DECLG.

Work is due to commence at some of the larger sites and is expected to take longer than previous
operations. If a replacement framework is required, NTFSO as the Competent Authority will be
responsible for its establishment. The waste plan supports the repatriation of this waste to landfills
in the region.

It is recommended that prior to policy E11 being implemented a feasibility study or similar study be
undertaken of the closed or uncommenced landfills in the region to determine what activities may
or may not be appropriate for consideration at each site, based on site and surrounding sensitivities.
It is acknowledged that the policy specifically refers to consideration of the Natura 2000 network
and this is considered positive. The feasibility study should also consider environmental sensitivities
under the wider environmental scope of SEA.

100 National Hazardous Waste Management Plan, 2014–2020, EPA (2014).
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For policy E12, it is recommended the NTFSO liaise with the relevant authorities in Northern Ireland
to ensure there is a management plan in place to prevent the spread of invasive alien species
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associated with the repatriation of waste. The requirement for Appropriate Assessment screening
would also apply to repatriation projects.

16.4.4 Recovery – Backfilling

Backfilling activities (of inert waste), which meet the recovery definition and are in compliance with
Articles 4 and 13 of the WFD, sit on the other recovery tier of the waste hierarchy. Local authorities
in the region authorise such activities through the award of WFPs and CoRs. Similarly the EPA
authorises significant backfilling of inert waste at large sites such as old quarries for restoration
purposes.

Backfilling activities make up a significant treatment capacity in the region at present. Local
authority authorised sites have a capacity of 0.9 Mt, with significant pending capacity for facilities at
waste licence application stage. Local authority authorised sites generally have a shorter lifespan
than EPA licensed sites and operations can often cease at these sites within the life of the permit, i.e.
five years. EPA authorisations cover more substantial operations with a longer lifetime capacity.
Utilisation of active local authority capacity at backfilling/land improvement sites was 48% in 2012.
This relatively low level of utilisation reflects the depressed activity in the construction sector in
Ireland and as a result supply of capacity exceeding current demand. Activity in the sector is
expected to increase over the plan period as economic recovery continues to build nationally.

In the face of increased demand for backfilling authorisations, there is a need for better coordination
between local authorities in the region. This is to ensure that facilities are planned and developed at
suitable sites and do not present a risk to European designated sites and existing biodiversity and
habitats. It is recommended that lead authority liaise with relevant stakeholders (including the EPA
and the DAHG) to ensure that appropriate measures are in place for the control and spread of
invasive alien species at backfilling sites in the region where necessary.  

16.4.5 Recovery – Thermal Recovery

Thermal recovery activities,101 where the principal use of the waste is as a fuel to generate energy,
sit on the other recovery tier of the waste hierarchy. The authorisation of these activities is the

101 Such as incineration (waste to energy), co incineration (cement kilns), pyrolysis and gasification.
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remit of the EPA. These facilities typically operate on a national market basis, accepting waste from
all parts of Ireland.

The SR does not contain any active thermal recovery activities for the treatment of municipal type
wastes, and at present the EMR is the only region in the country to have this type of treatment
available. Thermal capacity is currently under construction at a cement kiln in the CUR (Q3 2014).
Table 16 8 provides a summary of the MSW thermal recovery capacity, both active and pending. In
the State there are six facilities fully authorised (i.e. with planning permission and waste
authorisation granted102) to accept 1,227,875 tonnes of MSW. Three of the six facilities are currently
active. The intake levels at active facilities is high, with the existing waste to energy facility operating
at capacity. The tonnage accepted at the cement kilns is growing.

The cement kilns accept solid recovered fuel (SRF) and refuse derived fuel (RDF) type wastes that are
generated from municipal and construction sources, as well as other wastes such as meat and bone
meal, chipped tyres and high calorific fuels. These alternative fuels replace the use of fossil fuels in
the cement production process. The extent of this replacement depends on the quality of the
SRF/RDF (and the moisture and chlorine content of the materials); the cement kilns are working with
producers of SRF in the waste industry to agree specifications for product quality to facilitate
increased rates of fossil fuel replacement. As outlined in Table 16 8, approximately 140,000 tonnes
of SRF was used in 2013, and it is estimated that this will rise to 150,000 tonnes in 2015. It is
anticipated that this could rise even further with additional capacity currently under construction.

The existing capacity is viewed by the local authorities as addressing national needs with respect to
the recovery of residual municipal wastes and other waste streams (as described). Ireland’s policy is
to become self sufficient in relation to the recovery of municipal waste and progress is being made
in this area. The State is exporting a significant quantity of residual waste, which is poor use of a
valuable resource from a self sufficiency perspective. Over the lifetime of this plan it is expected
that the capacity active in the market will increase substantially.

The need for future treatment capacity requires careful consideration and must take into account
predicted waste growth, growing recycling rates, future targets, the continued move away from
landfill and the conversion of pending capacity into active treatment. The development of future
thermal recovery facilities will be viewed as national facilities addressing the needs of the State and
will not be defined by regional markets alone. A coordinated and consultative approach is required
for such authorisation between the regions and national authorities, i.e. the EPA and An Bord
Pleanála.

The spatial distribution of facilities nationally is potentially unbalanced, with all active and pending
facilities located in one region. Despite the strong road network linking regional urban centres to
the capital, there is a need to consider the spatial distribution of thermal recovery capacity in the
State when authorising future facilities.

A national thermal recovery capacity need of 300,000 tonnes is proposed (refer to policy E15a) over
and above the active and pending capacity totals in Table 16 8. Thermal recovery activities, where
the principal use of the waste is as a fuel to generate energy, sit on the other recovery tier of the
waste hierarchy. The authorisation of these activities is the remit of the EPA. These facilities
typically operate on a national market basis, accepting waste from all parts of Ireland.

102 Only facilities which have planning permission and a licence from the EPA have been considered in this
table, as the timeframe involved in obtaining consent for these types of facilities is considerable.
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Table 16 8: Active and Pending Capacity for the Thermal Recovery of MSW

Thermal Recovery
Activity

(Number of facilities)

Active
(Tonnes)

Pending
(Tonnes)

Total
(Tonnes)

Intake
(2013)

Waste to Energy
(2)

220,000103

(1)
600,000104

(1)
820,000 206,000

Cement Kilns
(3)

215,000
(2)

127,875
(1)

342,875 140,000105

Pyrolysis
(1)

65,000
(1)

65,000

Total
(6)

435,000 792,875 1,227,875 346,000

This need has been determined by analysing future projections to 2020 and to 2030 and making
realistic assumptions. By 2020 municipal waste generated in Ireland is forecast to grow to between
3.0 and 3.2 Mt. The lower forecast was selected for the purpose of determining the capacity need,
as it takes account of the proposed prevention target as set out in the plan. A growth factor of 2.5%
has been applied for the period 2020 to 2030 with an arisings figure of 3.9 Mt estimated by the final
year (2030). It has been assumed that Ireland will achieve its 50% municipal recycling rate target by
2020, from the current national recycling rate of 40%, with linear incremental growth over the plan
period. Increases to the rate of recycling at the same rate are projected to 2030, with a rate in
excess of 60% ultimately being reached. It is assumed that landfill is being phased out over the
period, with the level of future activity related to the development and utilisation at thermal
recovery facilities and other factors such as the landfill levy price. There is contingency built into the
projections, with lower level quantities of uncollected waste used in the projections than reported in
the plan. In summary, the capacity need is considered balanced and in keeping with the overall
strategic approach of the plan.

In the recent National Hazardous Waste Management Plan, the EPA confirmed there remains a need
to develop thermal recovery infrastructure for the treatment of hazardous wastes in Ireland. The
latest data shows that almost 60,000 tonnes of hazardous waste was sent for incineration106 abroad.
The EPA has authorised the treatment of up to 50,000 tonnes of hazardous waste in the Southern
Region but this facility is yet to become active and has no planning approval. The current licence for
this facility expires in November 2015.

103 The active capacity refers to the Indaver Waste to Energy facility.
104 The pending capacity refers to an authorised but unbuilt capacity. Only capacity with planning permission
and EPA licences has been included.
105 This figure relates to SRF, which is not exclusively from municipal sources.
10639,612 tonnes was sent for incineration without energy recovery (D10) and 20,464 tonnes was sent for
incineration with energy recovery (R1).
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Similarly there is a need for thermal recovery capacity for the treatment of industrial process wastes
including sludges. These wastes are typically treated at the location of generation by producers or
manufacturers. Other industrial process wastes which are sent off site are co combusted with other
residual wastes at thermal facilities or are exported.

Energy recovery is critical for operators developing thermal recovery waste facilities to ensure the
sustainability and viability of their operations. The potential for investment and growth in this
market is real and needs to be supported by the appropriate renewable energy pricing mechanisms.
There needs to be greater recognition in energy policy of the contribution that waste facilities are
making, and will continue to make, to Ireland’s renewable energy sector and its achievement of
mandatory targets.

16.4.6 Recycling – Biological Treatment

Under the WFD, the recycling of waste is defined as “any recovery operation by which waste
materials are reprocessed into products, materials or substances whether for the original or other
purposes” and “includes the reprocessing of organic material”. Biological treatment is clearly an
activity107 which sits on the recycling tier of the hierarchy.

107 It should be noted that biological treatment of organic fines is a recovery activity.
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The capacity for biological treatment both in the region and nationally has grown during the period
of the last plans. Nationally, 246,000 tonnes108 of treatment capacity is authorised by the
Department of Agriculture, Food and the Marine to treat food organics. In the region 137,300
tonnes106 of treatment capacity is authorised to treat animal by products between local authority
and EPA sites.

The national quantity of municipal brown bin material being treated in 2012 was over 94,000
tonnes109 and it is expected that this will continue to grow over the plan period, with a heightened
focus on increasing the separate collection of food waste. Over 37,371 tonnes107 of garden waste
was treated nationally in 2012, primarily by composting. Biowaste materials tend to move shorter
distances for treatment by comparison to residual wastes, which may be hauled across the country
to treatment outlets.110 Over the plan period it is expected that biowaste material generated will be
principally treated within the region, and the capacity need has been examined on the basis of
serving regional needs. This approach will support the development of treatment facilities of varying
scales.

The need for additional capacity in the region has been determined by examining the current levels
of biological capacity in the region, specifically the capacity which is consented by the DAFM to
accept animal by products, and the expected increases in biowaste and organic waste which is
expected to come into the market over the plan period. The increased penetration of segregated
food waste collections from household and commercial customers is expected to increase the
quantities of this stream collected. The rate of capture of the material is difficult to predict at this
stage and will become clearer with the availability of new waste characterisation data expected in
2015.

It is expected that the food waste generated in each region will not be transported long distances
but will rather be primarily treated in each region. The nature of the material, which is wet and
odorous, can limit the distances such loads are transported although the current movement of
biowaste to Northern Ireland is noted. The treatment capacity proposed is to ensure that sufficient
capacity is approved – in particular, facilities which have animal by product approval – and there is a
balanced distribution of capacity in the region.

Biological treatment facilities for the primary and co treatment of agricultural waste, along with
biowastes and other organic wastes, are also required in the region and the waste plan supports the
development of such facilities. Managing waste from a growing agricultural sector is a challenge
which needs to be addressed to support Ireland’s growing agri food sector.

108 Data valid as of October 2014.
109 National Waste Report 2012, Appendix I, EPA (2014).
110 It is noted that quantities of segregated biowaste are currently being exported to biological facilities in
Northern Ireland. The preferential pricing of energy generated from anaerobic digestion plants in Northern
Ireland is helping to grow the industry and keep treatment gate fee costs competitive with facilities south of
the border.
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16.4.7 Recycling – Material Reprocessing

The reprocessing of waste materials into products, materials or substances “whether for the original
or other purposes” falls within the recycling definition. Ireland’s reprocessing industry for secondary
waste materials is limited, with the greater part of municipal recyclable wastes being exported.
Similarly significant quantities of hazardous waste are exported for reprocessing outside the State.
In many cases the quantity of feedstock available in Ireland is not sufficient to make the
development of indigenous recycling or reprocessing facilities economically viable.

There has been progress on the reprocessing of plastic wastes, with a recent report111 estimating
indigenous treatment capacity of 245,000 tonnes. Usage of this capacity was estimated to be at 30%
in 2011. It is expected that usage will increase as export markets for lower quality plastic wastes are
shrinking. Measures in the plan are designed to improve the quality of recyclables, including plastic
waste, collected and processed for the market. Over the lifetime of the plan the local authorities in
the region will support the development of indigenous secondary waste market reprocessing.

As described in Section 3.2.3, EoW criteria specify when certain waste ceases to be waste and
obtains the status of a product (or a secondary raw material). According to the Waste Framework
Directive112 certain specified waste shall cease to be waste when it has undergone a recovery
(including recycling) operation and complies with specific criteria to be developed in line with certain
conditions. It is expected over the period of the plan that further EoW criteria will be published by
the European Commission which will provide opportunities for operators in the industry to
reprocess waste into products or secondary materials. Developments in this area will be monitored
by the regional waste office over the Plan period.

111 The Irish Recycled Plastic Waste Arisings Study – Update 2011.
112 Articles 6(1) and (2).
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16.4.8  Preparing for Reuse Activities

Preparing for reuse activities are defined under the WFD as “checking, cleaning or repairing recovery
operations by which products or components of products that have become waste are prepared so
that they can be reused with any other pre processing”. Preparing for reuse is a higher order
recovery solution recognised as providing more benefits than recycling or other recovery
treatments.

It is important to clarify the distinction between reuse, part of the prevention tier, and preparing for
reuse activities which are different. In the case of the former activity the material in question has
not been discarded and as such has not become a waste. Reuse is not classed as a waste activity so
any enterprise reusing material is not regulated under waste regulation.

In accordance with Regulation 27 of the Waste Directive Regulations 2011 an economic operator is
required to notify the EPA of any decision made to classify a material as a by product and to explain
the grounds for that decision. The EPA may make a determination that the notified material should
in fact be classified as waste.

By developing preparing for reuse activities the local authorities will improve how waste materials
are managed and such enterprises will be supported by the waste plan. The local authorities
recognise that many of these operations are small scale, with a large number of start ups
commencing as sole traders. To encourage these activities, the local authorities will engage with the
Department in reviewing the regulation and authorisation processes with the intention of adopting
procedures which better reflect the scale of these activities.
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16.4.9 Facility Authorisations by Local Authorities

The market assessment and review of local authority permits and certificates of registration
undertaken for the waste plan has brought into focus inconsistencies in the authorisations issued by
authorities to facilities across the region. This needs addressing and the local authorities are
committed to standardising the approach to facility authorisations across the region (refer to
Section 19.7, policy action F.4.2).

In addition to the standardisation of templates the allocation of treatment capacity quantities will be
reviewed by the authorities with the intention of better aligning authorised and operational
capacities. They will also examine the option of introducing a phased approach to authorisations to
facilitate capacity increases, granted on the basis of actual need and progressive development works
at the site. Local authorities will implement a coordinated and considered approach to the future
planning of treatment capacities in the region through better communication (between authorising
bodies) and ongoing updates of regional capacity data.

16.4.10 Collection Infrastructure

Existing household waste collection infrastructure has been described in Chapter 9 of the plan. The
total quantity of household waste managed in 2012 in the region was 455,115 tonnes through a
combination of existing collection systems. The quantity of household waste managed, collected at
the kerbside, was 345,151 tonnes or 76% of the total. The overall percentage of households signed
up to a kerbside collection service was 67% in 2012, an increase on the previous year.

Approximately 18% of household waste managed in the region in 2012 was collected at civic
amenity sites, bring centres, through producer responsibility initiatives or brought directly to landfill.

The quality of waste collected depends on the method by which the waste is collected. Segregation
at source combined with kerbside collection is recognised as the best method currently employed in
Ireland to ensure the presentation of high quality material. The authorities recognise that manual
kerbside sort collections are becoming more common, particularly in the UK, with multi
compartment vehicles and operatives facilitating the source segregation of up to seven waste
streams. The implementation by private operators of such systems in Ireland remains an option
provided the obligations of all relevant regulations are met.

The quality of waste materials has a significant influence on the recycling or recovery potential of the
waste. In the absence of source segregated kerbside collection systems, authorised civic amenity
facilities or bring centres provide the next best method of household waste collection.
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With regard to the operation of seasonal or intermittent waste facilities at ports, marinas, caravan
parks, holiday villages or similar situations, waste segregation should be facilitated by the operators
of such facilities.

International catering waste (ICW) is food waste from international transport vehicles such as cruise
ships, airlines, private or commercial yachts or boats, armed forces ships or submarines and ferries.
Any operator engaged in the generation, handling, transport, processing, storing, or disposing of
ICW must be authorised by the Department of Agriculture, Food and the Marine.

The rates of industrial production and goods consumption have been increasing for 40 years, giving
rise to the twin problems of rising waste volumes and the obligation to adopt quality driven
management practices. To limit the environmental consequences associated with greater waste
production it was deemed necessary to transfer the financial responsibility for waste management
to the producer (manufacturer or importer) through the application of the polluter pays principle.
This gave rise to the concept of extended producer responsibility, whereby manufacturers and
importers of products bear a significant degree of responsibility for the environmental impacts of
their product throughout its life cycle. There are a number of Producer Responsibility Initiatives
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(PRIs) in place in Ireland for specific waste streams. Producers with responsibilities under these
initiatives often join a compliance scheme to meet their obligations. Compliance schemes operating
at present include Repak, WEEE Ireland, ERP and the IFFPG, with specific arrangements in place for
end of life vehicles, tyres and batteries.

A recently completed review of the PRI model in Ireland proposes a range of recommendations in
relation to existing PRIs and the development of new schemes for specific waste streams.

16.5 ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION CRITERIA

This section sets out overarching environmental protection criteria for waste related activities
requiring consent.113 The criteria are provided to assist project developers, operators and
competent authorities in considering the environment early in the planning process. However, the
criteria should be taken not as a strict interpretation of national or European legislation, policy, case
law or guidance covering this area, but rather the first step in ensuring that protection of the
environment is integrated into project proposals.

The recently published Climate Action and Low Carbon Development Bill 2015 aims to transition
Ireland to a low carbon, climate resilient and environmentally sustainable economy. If it is enacted
the Government will be required to prepare a National Mitigation Plan which will specify the policy
measures required to manage greenhouse gas emissions.

In addition to the mitigation requirements, the Bill requires the development of a National
Adaptation Framework which will specify the strategy for the application of sectoral adaptation
measures to reduce the vulnerability of the State to the negative effects of climate change. In terms
of the waste sector, specific adaption measures are likely to include restrictions or modifications to
facilities operating within or adjacent to areas of flood risk to eliminate the risk of leachate or
contaminated run off entering water courses. Similarly, for waste facilities located in coastal areas
adaption measures for sea level rise may include specified engineering works to mitigate erosion and
potential impacts on coastal waters and protected ecological areas. The National Adaptation
Framework will be reviewed on a five year basis and should be used to identify existing sites that are
vulnerable to climate change stresses as well as to develop a policy to restrict waste operations in
areas of high vulnerability. The environmental criteria take account of potential impacts of climate
on waste facilities.

113 Consent includes any licence, permission, permit, derogation, dispensation, approval or other such
authorisation granted by or on behalf of a public authority, relating to any activity, plan or project that may
affect a European Site, and includes the process of adoption by a public authority of its own land use plans or
projects (from Habitats Regulations, S.I. 477 of 2011).
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It is strongly recommended that developers and operators consult with the regional waste office and
the relevant planning and regulatory authorities prior to submitting an application for development
consent. As a minimum, the criteria set out in this section must be applied in order to ensure that
the impact on communities, human health, ecology and the wider environment can be avoided
where possible and minimised, managed and mitigated where necessary.

As noted elsewhere in this document, the waste plan does not identify specific technologies and/or
locations for future waste related activities. Rather, it has highlighted capacity need and so
guidance on proper siting of future waste related activities (including expansion of existing facilities)
is the most appropriate method at this stage in the planning hierarchy to address the potential for
impact on the environment. This is particularly the case with regard to protection of European Sites
designated for nature conservation, including Special Areas of Conservation and Special Protection
Areas. These sites are afforded protection under the EU Habitats and Birds Directives and also under
national legislation (European Communities (Birds and Natural Habitats) Regulations 2011, which
complement relevant provisions of the Planning and Development Act 2010).

The criteria are intended to be not an end point but rather a starting point for planning waste
facilities. Subsequent plans and projects arising from the content of this plan will require further,
more detailed consideration of the impact on the environment as a result of location or
process/technology alternatives proposed to address the capacity needs identified in the plan.

The environmental protection criteria are consistent with the objectives pursued by the WFD,
namely:

 The protection of public health and the environment;
 The establishment of an adequate network of appropriate installations;
 Disposal installations (taking into account the Best Available Technology (BAT) without

involving excessive costs); and
 An adequate transport network so that waste can be disposed in one of the nearest

installations.

For ease of reference, the environmental protection criteria are divided into (1) general environment
and (2) European Sites (SPAs and SACs). In general future waste activities requiring consent will
need to consider the following.

General Environment

 Avoid, as far as possible, siting waste infrastructure or related infrastructure in areas
protected for landscape and visual amenity, geological heritage and/or cultural heritage
value. Where it is unavoidable, an impact assessment should be carried out by a suitably
qualified practitioner and appropriate mitigation and/or alternatives must be provided.
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 Avoid siting waste infrastructure or related infrastructure in proposed Natural Heritage
Areas (pNHAs), Natural Heritage Areas (NHAs), Statutory Nature Reserves, Refuges for Fauna
and Annex I Habitats occurring outside European designated sites;

 To prevent the spread of Invasive Alien Species (IAS), where waste material is transported
from one location to another, an IAS survey of source and receptor sites will be conducted
by a suitably qualified person. If IAS are found, preventative measures will be implemented
to prevent the onward spread of the plant/animal material including: employment of good
site hygiene practices for the movement of materials into, out of and around the site;
ensuring that imported soil is free of seeds and rhizomes of key invasive plant species;
adherence to any national codes of practice relating to prevention of the spread of IAS
(including both Ireland and Northern Ireland Codes of Practice)

 In order to protect habitats which, by virtue of their linear and continuous structure (e.g.
rivers and their banks) or their contribution as stepping stones (e.g. ponds or small woods),
are essential for the migration, dispersal and genetic exchange of wild species, these
features will be protected as far as possible from loss or disruption through good site layout
and design;

 To protect river habitats and water quality, ensure that no development, including clearance
and storage of materials, takes place within a minimum distance of 15 m measured from
each bank of any river, stream or watercourse;

 Ensure that a Sustainable Drainage System (SuDS) is applied to any development and that
site specific solutions to surface water drainage systems are developed, which meet the
requirements of the Water Framework Directive and associated River Basin Management
Plans;

 Avoid development of waste management infrastructure in flood risk areas. Reference
should be made to the Planning System and Flood Risk Management for Planning Authorities
(DECLG/OPW, 2009), the National Flood Hazard Mapping (OPW) and the relevant Flood Risk
Management Plan (FRMP);

 Ensure that riparian buffer zones (minimum of 15 m) are created between all watercourses
and any development to mitigate against flood risk. The extent of these buffer zones shall be
determined in consultation with a qualified ecologist and following a Flood Risk Assessment.
Any hard landscaping proposals shall be located outside of these buffer zones;

 Avoid geologically unsuitable areas including karst where practicable, and areas susceptible
to subsidence or landslides. Due consideration should be given to the primary water source
of the area and the degree of surface water/groundwater interaction;

 If there is an airport within 13 km of the proposed waste facility, the airport shall
be consulted at an early stage of planning.

 Impact from a transport perspective will be assessed including road access, network, safety
and traffic patterns to and from the proposed facility in accordance with road design
guidelines and/or relevant LA guidelines in relation to roads; and

 There are existing, closed or uncommenced landfills which could be used for alternative
waste activities as they are considered brownfield sites; also, suitably zoned, other
brownfield sites could be used for alternative waste activities. Sites that offer opportunities
to integrate differing aspects of waste processing will be preferred choices. This will ensure
maximum efficiency of waste processing.

The local authorities in the region recognise the importance of providing facility specific guidelines
and intend to develop and review such guidelines over the course of the plan: see policy action G.3.1
in Section 19.8
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European Sites

In preparation of the SEA and Natura Impact Report to accompany this plan, the potential to impact
on these European Sites (and the wider environment) has been identified. The protection of such
sites has been included in the form of environmental protection criteria which must be applied to
waste related activities required to implement the policies of the waste plan.

Criteria to be considered:

 Avoid siting new waste infrastructure or related infrastructure in European Sites, including
Special Protection Areas (SACs) and Special Protection Areas (SPAs);

 Undertake Appropriate Assessment Screening for all waste related activities requiring
development consent, e.g. new infrastructure, expansions and upgrades of existing
infrastructure and activities, waste authorisation applications, licence reviews (CoR, WFP,
and Licences).

 Where a significant effect on a European Site, either alone or in combination with other
plans or projects, is identified, or where there is uncertainty with regard to effects, the
competent authority will seek an Natura Impact Statement to inform an AA. In so doing, the
implications for any European Site in light of the site’s Conservation Objectives shall be
considered.

 For upgrades, expansion, enlargements and reviews related to existing waste activities and
infrastructure, the competent authority will seek an evidence base to show that the existing
operations are not negatively impacting on a European Site, alone or in combination with
other plans and projects, with particular focus on avoiding the deterioration of natural
habitats and the habitats of species as well as the disturbance of species for which the area
has been designated.

 Avoid damage to features of the landscape which, by virtue of their linear and continuous
structure or their function as stepping stones, are essential for the migration, dispersal or
genetic exchange of wild species.

It is further noted that any risk of effects due to the lower tier Plans or projects arising from this
strategy document will be avoided through an overarching environmental protection policy setting
out the expectations and requirements for lower tier Plans and projects as regards European Sites;
this policy and related policy actions are included under Section 19.8.

Climate Change

The recently published Climate Action and Low Carbon Development Bill 2015 aims to transition
Ireland to a low carbon, climate resilient and environmentally sustainable economy. If enacted the
Government will be required to prepare a National Mitigation Plan which will specify the policy
measures required to manage greenhouse gas emissions.
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In addition to the mitigation requirements, the Bill requires the development of a National
Adaptation Framework which will specify the strategy for the application of sectoral adaptation
measures to reduce the vulnerability of the State to the negative effects of climate change. In terms
of the waste sector, specific adaption measures are likely to include restrictions or modifications to
facilities operating within or adjacent to areas of flood risk eliminating the risk of leachate or
contaminated run off entering water courses. Similarly, for waste facilities located in coastal areas
adaptation measures for sea level rise may include specified engineering works to mitigate erosion
and potential impacts on coastal waters and protected ecological areas. The National Adaptation
Framework will be reviewed on a five year basis and should be used to identify existing sites that are
vulnerable to climate change stresses as well as for the development of a policy to restrict the
development of waste operations in areas of high vulnerability. The environmental criteria take
account of potential impacts from climate on waste facilities.
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17 ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

This chapter sets out the roles and responsibilities of each of the stakeholders in the delivery of the
plan. Figure 17 1 illustrates the national organisational arrangements for the coordination of the
implementation of the three regional waste management plans (RWMPs).

Figure 17 1 National Coordinating Structures

17.1 NATIONAL COORDINATING COMMITTEE FOR WASTE MANAGEMENT
PLANNING

The National Coordination Committee for Waste Mangement Planning (NCCWMP) coordinated the
preparation of the three waste plans, namely for the Southern, Connacht Ulster and Eastern
Midlands Regions. The coordinating committee consists of the DECLG, EPA, NWCPO, NTFSO and
members from each of the three RWMPs. Following the publication of three RWMPs, the role of the
NCCWMP will be to coordinate the implementation.

17.2 STAKEHOLDERS

Many stakeholders are involved in the effective implementation of the plan. Figure 17 2 Illustrates
the key stakeholders who have a significant role and associated responsibility for the delivery of
policies and actions contained in the plan.

17.2.1 Lead Authority/Regional Waste Management Office

Arising from the reconfiguration of the waste regions and following a process facilitated by the
CCMA, Limerick and Tipperary County Councils were selected as joint lead authority for the Southern
Waste Region.

As lead authority for the region, Limerick and Tipperary County
Councils’ responsibilities include the preparation of the RWMP, the
coordination of the implementation of the plan and monitoring the
implementation of the new plan through the preparation of annual
reports.

To prepare and coordinate the implementation of the RWMP, Limerick and Tipperary County
Councils have maintained a regional waste management office. The office is staffed by a regional
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Policy

New management structures will be funded and established by the local authorities in the region to
ensure the implementation of the waste plan. The nominated lead authority will act on behalf of
the region, including representing the region on high level groups and committees related to the
waste plan. It is important that good channels of communication are maintained between the
regions, Government, State Agencies, and other national bodies on all waste matters over the
duration of the plan.

The local authorities recognise the recent national review of the producer responsibility operators in
Ireland and the extensive findings of that study. The potential to establish new schemes (mandatory
or voluntary) was identified in the study, and over the course of the plan some of these schemes
may be set up. The local authorities, through the lead authority, will be keen to participate in the
establishment of any new schemes.

Governance of Southern Waste Region

Following the designation of the joint lead authority for the SR, a regional waste steering committee
was established consisting of one member from each of the 10 local authorities and representatives
from the lead authority, and chaired by the chief executive of Limerick City and County Council. The
purpose of the regional waste steering committee is to make the strategic decisions necessary to
achieve the objectives set out in the plan, and its role includes the following:

 To support the lead authority in the implementation of the objectives set out in the plan;
 To monitor and review the performance of each individual local authority in the region

under each of the policy headings contained in the plan;
 To review and, if appropriate, approve, allocate and monitor the requisite budget for the

lead authority/regional waste management office annually;
 To ensure that annual reports as required are delivered on time;
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 To coordinate the activities of task groups such as enforcement & regulation; historic
landfills; education/prevention/green business to support the delivery of plan objectives. All
task groups operate according to agreed Terms of Reference; and

 To communicate with elected members.

The steering committee established the governance structure for the SR as shown in Figure 17 3.

Figure 17 3 Governance Structures, Southern Region

The operations team within the SR is responsible for the preparation, development and
implementation of the plan and managing day to day activities. The task groups are responsible for
dedicated development and implementation activities. Each team operates with agreed terms of
reference.

Policy

The new structures for the implementation of the waste plan will include establishing and
maintaining a regional waste management office over the course of the plan. The new structures
will include working groups to tackle the areas of implementation that are being led by the local
authorities. The new structure will seek to facilitate better knowledge exchange between the local
authorities and capacity building on particular issues.
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17.2.2 New Lead Authority for Waste Enforcement

The policies and actions under strategic objective F (Enforcement & Regulation) will be reviewed
with regard to responsibility in consultation with the new regional enforcement authority. This
authority will be established following the conclusion of a review of waste enforcement governance
in Ireland.

17.2.3 Local Authorities

The role of local authorities has changed significantly over the years, with a very small minority of
local authorities still engaged in the collection of household waste nationally and only three in the
SR. Local authorities still have an obligation, however, under Section 33 of the Waste Management
Act 1996 to collect or to arrange for the collection of household waste within their functional areas.
Local authorities continue to provide waste management infrastructure such as bring centres and
civic amenity sites, and one local authority provides a landfill for the disposal of residual waste.

The role of local authorities has evolved and the principal areas of activity are now regulatory,
educational, and enforcement related. The role of local authorities includes the following.

Waste Planning

 Participation in the regional waste steering committee for the preparation and
implementation of the plan;

 Planning and development of waste infrastructure either directly or indirectly as required by
the plan;

 Ensuring through the planning process that appropriate waste systems are incorporated into
all developments and that wastes arising from such developments are appropriately
managed; and

 Application of the relevant environmental and planning legislation to waste projects which
may have a significant impact on European sites in order to protect the environment/human
health from the adverse impact of waste generated.

Waste Prevention

 Participation in the Local Authority Prevention Network (LAPN);
 Support business and in particular SMEs in the prevention of waste through specific projects;
 Prevent food waste by working with the Stop Food Waste campaign;
 Work with events and festivals to prevent waste through the “green your festival” initiative;
 Support communities through Tidy Towns waste prevention initiatives by providing guidance

and awareness regarding best practice for prevention and minimisation;
 Support and encourage behavioural change throughout the community to promote resource

efficiency;
 Implement green procurement;
 Segregate waste in house and promote resource efficiency with all staff; and
 Act as resource efficiency exemplar in the business community.
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Waste Regulation and Enforcement

The role of the local authority regarding enforcement and regulation is fully described in Section
14.1.4.

Waste Data Management

 Manage, validate and collate the WFP AER data;
 Validate the WCP AER data, in conjunction with the SR;
 Prepare annual reports for the EPA, i.e. RMCEI report and national waste report; and
 Input data regarding authorised sites on relevant databases.

Waste Infrastructure

 Facilitate the provision of waste management infrastructure as required by the plan;
 Encourage sustainable waste management infrastructure/technology in keeping with the

waste hierarchy and self sufficiency principle; and
 Encourage and support the provision of waste infrastructure using partnership and social

economy models.

17.2.4 Department of the Environment, Community and Local Government

The role of the Department of the Environment, Community and Local Government (DECLG) is to
provide the policy and legislative framework within which the objectives, policies, actions and
targets of the plan can be set. The most recent Government policy with regard to waste is set out in
A Resource Opportunity – Waste Management Policy in Ireland published in July 2012. The role of
the DECLG also includes:

 Participate in the NCCWMP;
 Monitor, review and modify legislation as required over the period of the plan;
 Monitor existing compliance schemes and facilitate the development of new schemes as

required;
 Advise and guide lead and local authorities with regard to the implementation of the plan;
 Support regional structures for the implementation of the plan;
 Support national, regional and local waste enforcement arrangements as agreed by the

CCMA and the regions; and
 Support the operation of local waste infrastructure as operated by individual local

authorities.

17.2.5 Environmental Protection Agency

The EPA has a wide range of statutory duties and powers under the Environmental Protection Act
1992 as amended. Responsibilities of the EPA in relation to waste management include:

 Participate in the NCCWMP;
 Formulation of National Waste Prevention Plan (NWPP) and operation of LAPN;
 Formulation of the National Hazardous Waste Management Plan;
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 Collation, analysis and reporting of national waste statistics;
 Licensing of large waste management facilities;
 Waste enforcement functions (refer to Section 14.1.2 for further details);
 Promotion of environmental best practice and circular economy developments;
 Auditing and reporting on the performance of local authorities in respect of their waste

management responsibilities; and
 Assistance to local authorities in respect of enforcement.

17.2.6 National Waste Collection Permit Office

The NWCPO was established in Offaly County Council in 2012 and it significantly streamlined the
collection permitting system from 10 issuing authorities into a single entity.

The NWCPO now processes the WCP applications and review applications for all 31 local authorities.
It also manages the WCP AER data, maintains the WCP register and associated IT system and
websites, revokes WCPs as appropriate, and provides data reports to relevant stakeholders where
required. However, the enforcement of the WCPs and the verification of AER data are generally the
responsibility of the local authority where the permit holder resides, with some consideration given
to the area where most collection activity is undertaken.

Responsibilities of the NWCPO in relation to waste management include participation in the
NCCWMP and working with the SRWMO and local authorities in the region to develop standard
mandatory and local discretionary conditions.

17.2.7 National TransFrontier Shipment Office

The National TransFrontier Shipment Office (NTFSO) is the national competent authority for
administering and enforcing the Waste Management (Shipment of Waste) Regulations 2007 (S.I. No
419 of 2007) and Regulation EC 1013/2006 of the European Parliament. The Regulations empower
the NTFSO to supervise and monitor the shipment of waste and prevent illegal shipments for the
protection of the environment and human health.

The role of the NFTSO regarding enforcement and regulation is fully described in Section 14.1.3.
Responsibilities of the office in relation to waste management include:

 Ensuring all waste exports and movements of hazardous wastes within the State are carried
out in accordance with the Regulations;

 Maintaining all necessary documentation;
 Liaising with the SRWMO and local authorities in relation to any issues arising from the

export or import of waste; and
 Participating in the NCCWMP.

17.2.8 Waste Industry

The waste market in Ireland is atypical when compared to other EU Member States, particularly in
relation to household waste collection, which has become a service performed almost exclusively by
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the private sector. Waste management infrastructure is largely owned and operated by the private
sector, with many facility owners also involved in waste collection.

The document A Resource Opportunity – Waste Management Policy in Ireland has concluded that
the current system of competition in the market will be preserved but that the regulatory regime
will be strengthened significantly. The waste industry will therefore have a very significant role to
play in the achievement of the objectives, policies, actions and targets contained in the plan. The
role of the waste industry includes the following:

 Cooperate with the designated lead authorities and local authorities to implement the
objectives, policies, actions and targets contained in the plan;

 Provide sustainable waste management infrastructure/technology in keeping with the waste
hierarchy and the principle of self sufficiency;

 Comply with waste collection permit conditions as prescribed by the National Waste
Collection Permit Office (NWCPO);

 Comply with permit/licence conditions as prescribed by local authorities/EPA;
 Comply with TransFrontier Shipment rules and the regulations governing the movement of

hazardous wastes;
 Cooperate with PRI schemes and the DECLG to meet a wide range of EU directive targets;
 Promote high standards of health and safety in the industry;
 Communicate with the public to encourage better waste management behaviours and

better quality recycling;
 Participate in relevant forums and consultations with the EPA, Government departments

and the local authorities; and
 Share expertise in the form of organising and participating in waste sector workshops,

seminars and conferences.

17.2.9 General Public/Communities

Each member of the public, as a waste producer, has a duty to handle waste responsibly and ensure
that any waste produced does not cause environmental damage. Additional roles and
responsibilities of the general public include:

 Aim to reduce the amount of waste being generated in the home through waste prevention,
for example buying products with less packaging, reducing food waste;

 Participate in kerbside waste collection schemes where available;
 Segregate recyclable waste for collection or take it to recycling centres or bring banks;
 Segregate organic waste for composting or for collection where the service is provided;
 Do not bury or burn waste;
 Ensure that waste is presented for collection in the manner required by the collector and in

accordance with the relevant bye laws; and
 Ensure that all waste collectors used have a valid waste collection permit.
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17.2.10 Business and Industry

The business and industrial sectors contribute significantly to the overall amount of waste produced
in Ireland. As waste producers these sectors must take responsibility for the segregation, handling
and ultimate treatment of waste produced on their premises and, in accordance with particular
producer responsibility regulations, for waste generated as a result of certain products and materials
placed on the market. The role and responsibilities of business and industry include:

 Implementing best waste management practices in the workplace with an emphasis on
waste prevention and resource efficiency;

 Segregation of waste produced into appropriate waste streams;
 Adhere to and comply with all Producer Responsibility Initiatives and associated compliance

schemes;
 Promote waste awareness and resource efficiency best practices among employees;
 Implement green procurement policies;
 Implement where appropriate Environmental Management Systems; and
 Ensure that all waste collectors have valid Waste Collection Permits.

Policy

Business and industry need to ensure the efficient use of finite material resources. They have a duty
to apply the general principle of producer responsibility through efficient planning of process,
product or services, optimisation of product packaging, and implementation of good practices such
as cleaner production. As well as the environmental benefit, these positive activities can also mean
cost savings which will help to secure the future of any enterprise and its associated employment.

The local authorities in the region recognise the important contribution stakeholders in the waste
and resource sector have to make towards the successful implementation of the waste plan. The
local authorities aim to establish a mutually cooperative approach with all relevant parties to deliver
the policies and actions in the plan.
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18 FINANCES AND INVESTMENT

This chapter describes the finances of the local authorities in the region in relation to the
management of waste management activities.

18.1 APPROACH AND METHODOLOGY

The approach adopted in carrying out this financial analysis is similar to that defined for cost benefit
appraisals by the Departments of Finance (DoF) and Public Expenditure and Reform (DPER). In
summary, this requires the setting out of the incomes, expenditures and investments required under
the plan; the derivation of the costs and benefits thereof; and comparison with at least one
counterfactual to determine if the plan is more beneficial than alternative approaches.

The counterfactuals may include a “do nothing” option; a “do the minimum” option or an alternative
approach to achieving the objectives of the plan. The preferred option is the one showing the
greatest amount of net benefits. In reality, “doing nothing” is rarely a practical option. In the case of
waste management activities being carried out by local authorities, it would not be practical to ask
the various councils across Ireland to cease all waste management activities immediately. In
addition, “no change” is not an option, as existing operations and activities will not remain as they
are at present.

For this financial appraisal, it was decided that the counterfactual would be defined as “what the
current plans and likely future activities of the relevant councils are; assuming that no new plan is
put in place”. This approach should allow interested parties to see the full extent of the changes
required by the plan, to assess the incremental expenditures and/or incomes resulting from the plan
and to evaluate these in the light of the additional benefits and costs that will be generated.

The first stage in the analysis was to develop the counterfactual scenario while the key elements of
the new plans were being drawn up. To do this, and to use the most up to date information, we
used the Adopted Budget 2014 as published by the various councils as the basis for the
counterfactual. The budgets documents published by local authorities give both an estimated
outturn for 2013 and the budget for 2014. As the budgets are reported in a standard format, it
would be expected that there would be a consistency across the councils. However, this is not
entirely the case, as will be discussed later in this section.

To determine income, we relied on the material provided for the Environmental Services Division in
Table B of the Statutory Tables included in the budget. For expenditure, we relied on Table F of the
Statutory Tables. While Table F does show income, it shows the source of the income and not the
activity from which the income is generated; hence our preference for the data as presented in
Table B.

Combining the expenditures and incomes of all the relevant councils, and making the appropriate
adjustments for inter authority transfers, allowed us to generate a regional estimate of net
expenditure and income. The focus of the analysis is on the “current” budget, not the “capital”
budget. This is because it is widespread practice that capital expenditure is ultimately provided for
in the current budget. In general, loans are drawn down by councils to fund substantial capital
expenditure, such as on a new landfill cell. In subsequent years, the current account will include an
expenditure item that represents the repayments of that loan in any particular year. Thus, capital
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expenditure is effectively shown in the current account. Other items that could be described as
capital expenditure though they are generally relatively small amounts, such as provision of litter
bins, are also shown in the current account.

While budgets are prepared to a statutory format, councils still have some discretion as to where
they account for certain forms of transactions. Consideration was therefore given to certain
transactions being identified separately. These transactions include finance charges, loan
repayments, bad debt write offs, etc., Central National Offices such as the NTFSO in Dublin City
Council and private sector landfill levy receipts and expenditures. However, there are no national
central offices in the Southern Region, nor are there any privately operated landfill sites; hence the
value of such segregation would be limited.

There is, however, one aspect of local authority accounting that cannot be accommodated in this
approach and that is that many councils categorise activities that could be defined as “waste
management” under alternative headings. For example, some councils budget for certain street
cleaning expenditure as roads upkeep expenditure under the Roads Division budgets while some
include street cleaning in local authority housing estates under estate management activities, which
are under the housing division. It is not possible to identify all such categorisations without a
detailed review of all potentially relevant transactions. However, our enquiries suggest that any
understatement of waste management expenditure that might occur is limited.

In any event, the purpose of the counterfactual is to provide a basis for evaluating the incremental
costs and benefits of the proposed plan, and as long as the underlying assumptions in the plan and
the counterfactual are the same, the comparison between the plan and the counterfactual will
remain valid.

A summary of the financial projection for the counterfactual scenario for the Southern Region is
shown in Table 18 1.

18.2 COUNTERFACTUAL SCENARIO

The councils whose 2014 budgets are included in the preparation of the Southern Region
counterfactual model are Carlow, Clare, Cork City, Cork County, Kerry, Kilkenny, Limerick City,
Limerick County, North Tipperary, South Tipperary, Waterford City, Waterford County and Wexford.
The two councils in each of Limerick, Tipperary and Waterford are now amalgamated, reducing the
total number of councils to 10. At the time of preparing the plan, the councils had not completed
the 2015 budget process. Although there are some variations in individual council budgets, in
overall terms there is no significant regional change. The conclusions of the financial implications,
which show the incremental impact of the plan on local authority expenditure and income, are not
affected.

Total expenditure on waste related activities by the councils in the Southern Region is budgeted at
€78.96 million in 2014. In the absence of any new waste plan, expenditure is expected to fall to the
order of €64 million by 2018/2019 in real terms (i.e. not allowing for inflation) and remain broadly at
that level. Virtually all of the change is due to the completion of capping and closure works
following landfill closure.
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18.2.1 Landfill Operation and Aftercare

The status of local authority landfill sites in the region is as follows.

 Carlow County Council aims to fill its Powerstown landfill by 2016, after which the facility
will enter an aftercare phase. Revenue will cease on closure. Capping expenditure will occur
in 2017 and the aftercare phase will commence at that time.

 Clare’s landfill at Ballyduff Beg ceased accepting waste in November 2011. Small quantities
of household black bag waste continue to be accepted at Ballyduff Beg, or transferred to the
site from the recycling centres as Scarriff and Lisdeen. A final decision on the future of
Ballyduff is yet to be made. It has been assumed in this counterfactual that the site will be
closed and capping, with its associated expenditure, will take place in 2015.

 Landfilling of waste ceased at Cork City Council’s Kinsale Road facility in mid 2009. A
decommissioning programme has resulted in the provision of an engineered cap over most
of the site, with 7.5 hectares remaining to be capped. Completion of this work is anticipated
in 2015.

 Cork County Council’s Bottlehill site is not yet opened. It is the Council’s current intention to
reconfigure Bottlehill, which it sees as strategic waste infrastructure, to best meet the needs
of the market and to open it at some stage. The Youghal landfill is at the end of its capacity
and no longer receives waste.

 The North Kerry Landfill accepted some 55,000 tonnes of waste in 2013. Since then the
landfill has ceased to accept waste, and the council aims to monitor market developments
and make a decision on future plans for the facility at a later date.

 Kilkenny County Council provides a waste landfill facility at Dunmore, though the tonnages
deposited are quite small.

 The Limerick landfill at Gortadroma closed in mid 2014; it will shortly be capped and will
then enter the aftercare phase.

 Tipperary’s Donohill landfill ceased accepting waste in March 2014. It is proposed to install a
temporary cover on the landfill in 2014 and not to cap the site until late 2015. Ballaghveny
closed some years ago.

 Waterford has no operational landfill sites.
 Holmestown landfill in Wexford is currently not accepting waste. However, given

developments elsewhere, options for the future use of the landfill are being evaluated and
market developments are being monitored. Killurin landfill is still undergoing some capping
works.

 No provision has been made in respect of remediation of any legacy landfill sites.

The financial profile of a landfill closure is typically as follows:

 When a landfill is closed, there is an immediate loss of the gate fees; hence the revenue
generated ceases;

 Operations associated with the deposit of waste cease also. However, certain operations
expenditures remain such as gas monitoring; pipe work; leachate collection, transport and
treatment; security; insurance; EPA licensing; testing and sampling work;

 Expenditure is then undertaken for capping and closure of the landfill. These expenditures
can vary, depending on a range of factors unique to individual landfill sites;
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 Capping and closure expenditure will cease when the work is completed, but this may take
more than a year. There may be further occasional work of this nature as subsidence
occurs;

 Operations expenditure should also reduce in time as, for example, leachate and gas
emissions reduce;

 There will be some revenue generation if the emitted gases are used to power an electrical
generator. However, as gas emissions reduce this revenue stream will also reduce;

 Eventually the landfill will become relatively inert, though ongoing monitoring and aftercare
will continue for many years – potentially 30 years, as specified in current EPA licences.

In preparing this counterfactual, it has been assumed that sites that are currently closed will not
accept waste in the foreseeable future. Provision has been made for the closure and capping of
other landfills as described above.

As many landfill sites have now been closed or will be closed in the near future, and assuming that
“mothballed” sites will not become operational, the income from landfill gate fees in the region will
decline substantially. Budgeted income is €13.85 million in 2014 (including the landfill levy); this is
expected to fall to €1.72 million in 2021. Income from electricity generation in the region is
relatively small. This will fall off in future years as gas output diminishes. The major element of
income after closure is transfers from aftercare reserves.

Other than these revenue sources, the budgets for landfill income in 2014 include a variety of items
such as inter authority transfers and pension deductions from staff working both on the landfill sites
and in direct administration functions.

18.2.2 Recovery and Recycling

In the absence of a new regional waste plan, expenditure in this area of activity is expected to
remain at current levels in future years. There are currently no plans to augment the existing
infrastructure of civic amenity centres, bring sites or bottle banks. Occasional and seasonal
expenditures, such as Christmas tree recycling, are generally included under this expenditure
heading. Many of these activities are not revenue generating but form part of awareness and
promotional expenditure.

In respect of income generation, gate fees and DECLG grants provide some 45% of the operating
costs of the recycling infrastructure. There is some income from pension deductions, but in the
main, direct income in recovery and recycling operations does not cover all the related costs.

18.2.3 Thermal Recovery (Waste to Energy)

Expenditure classified under waste to energy covers a variety of energy projects and is not
connected with a specific facility. Generally, the operations of electrical generating plant at landfill
sites and the relevant expenditure and income are accounted for under the landfill operations
heading, though this is not always the case. For the purpose of the counterfactual scenario at this
time, it has been assumed that expenditure in this area will remain at current levels in future years.
There is no income under this heading.
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18.2.4 Waste Collection

With the exception of Kilkenny County Council and Kerry County Council, none of the councils in the
SR provide waste collection services at this time.

Of the €4.4 million expenditure budgeted in 2014, the major portion is attributed to this collection
service. The balance is accounted by the Limerick and Waterford councils in providing financial
assistance to households that had been recipients of waivers when the councils themselves provided
the collection service. For the purpose of the counterfactual scenario at this time, it has been
assumed that expenditure in this area will remain at current levels in future years. This assumes the
continuation of the Waterford collection service and the subsidising of former waiver recipients in
Limerick and Waterford.

Income of €1.94 million is due mainly to Waterford City and County Council from collection charges.
The balance is derived mainly from a variety of sources such as collection of legacy debt and end of
life vehicle producer registration charges.

18.2.5 Litter Management

Litter management comprises the litter warden service, litter initiatives, awareness programmes and
central overhead cost attribution.

Total expenditure on litter management in the region is budgeted at €6.42 million for 2014. The
litter warden service, litter initiatives and awareness services account for €3.85 million of this, while
service support costs are €2.57 million. Of the total expenditure of €6.42 million, 54% is accounted
for by the Cork, Limerick and Waterford Councils. (The former county councils are included here as
much of the litter management activities focuses on the urban areas around the three cities.)

Litter management activities include:

 Enforcement of litter pollution Acts & bye laws by the litter warden service;
 Litter pollution and litter quantification surveys carried out as part of national litter pollution

monitoring system;
 Litter awareness campaigns, including dog litter and graffiti, sometimes carried out in

partnership with Government departments and Government agencies;
 Graffiti and chewing gum removed from public areas as well as paper and packaging waste;
 Preparation of new bye laws, such as for the storage, presentation and collection of waste.

For the purpose of the counterfactual scenario at this time, it has been assumed that expenditure in
this area will broadly remain at current levels.

Income under this heading is, in the main, confined to litter fines and pension deductions and
miscellaneous items.
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18.2.6 Street Cleaning

Street cleaning is currently the second largest budget item in the SR, accounting for expenditure of
€16.77 million, or 21% of the region’s 2014 budget. (Landfill is currently the largest item at 34% of
total expenditure.) As landfill operations expenditures wind down in the near future, street cleaning
will become the single largest expenditure. Of the total amount of €16.77 million, €13.81 million, or
82%, is accounted for by Cork, Limerick and Waterford councils.

Street cleaning activities include:

 Street and road sweeping, by specialist vehicles and in some cases by street cleaning
personnel;

 Cleaning of illegal dumping;
 Maintenance of urban centres, villages and housing estates;
 Clean ups, on a repayable basis, after sporting and other events;
 Emptying of litter bins and disposal of waste;
 Repair/replacement of damaged litter bins;
 Monitoring and recording effectiveness of the street cleaning activities;
 Overhead costs such as depots and machinery yards; and
 Street washing.

Expenditure has been provided for daily and weekend street cleaning in urban areas, including
provision for late evening city centre street cleaning operation and street washing. Much emphasis is
placed by councils on the support of communities for the prevention of litter, and support from
community involvement such as Tidy Towns Committees.

For the purpose of the counterfactual scenario at this time, it has been assumed that expenditure in
this area will broadly remain at current levels. Budgeted street cleaning income in the region is
€0.42 million for 2014. This comprises pension deductions and some contributions from clean ups
that are carried out on a repayable basis.

18.2.7 Waste Regulation, Monitoring and Enforcement

Waste regulation and monitoring activities cover the permitting of waste operators, waste recovery
facilities and other waste facilities such as transfer stations, the monitoring and control of waste
movement and producer responsibility obligations, such as Packaging, WEEE, Batteries and
Accumulators and End of Life Vehicles.

The waste enforcement units within the councils seek to ensure compliance with waste
management regulations. For the purpose of the counterfactual scenario at this time, it has been
assumed that expenditure in this area will remain broadly at current levels. Income is generated by
authorisation fees, i.e. WFP and CoR application and review fees, and enforcement visits.

18.2.8 Waste Management Plan

This covers the preparation and subsequent implementation of the regional waste management
plan. For the purpose of the counterfactual scenario at this time, it has been assumed that
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expenditure in this area will remain broadly at the current level in future years, with the
management and running of the regional waste office an ongoing cost over the plan period. Income
is generally from inter authority contributions.

18.2.9 Counterfactual Scenario – Summary

In summary, it is not envisaged that there will be any substantive change in local authority waste
management activities in the foreseeable future, with the exception of landfill operations and
aftercare, where it is anticipated that expenditure will fall progressively as closure and capping
activities are completed and certain aspects – such as leachate generation – will tend to decrease
over time. Elsewhere, expenditure will remain at current levels. Given the relative stability of
income generating sources, no change in income is projected.

The regional funding requirement is shown in Table 18 2. In the counterfactual scenario, it is
envisaged that expenditure will fall from €78.96 million in 2014 to €64.46 million in 2021. This is
mainly due to reductions in landfill expenditures. Income from user charges, specific grants, pension
deductions, etc. will also fall, from €29.43 million in 2014 to €17.30 million in 2021 – again mainly
due to user charge reductions arising from landfill closures.

The funding requirement will fall from €49.54 million in 2014 to €47.20 million in 2020, the final year
of the plan. No significant change is expected in 2021. This funding is provided from each council’s
general income, such as commercial rates and the Local Property Tax.

Table 18 2: Funding Requirement Summary

2014 2020 2021

Budget
€million

Projected
€million

Projected
€million

Total Expenditure 78.96 64.53 64.46

Income from User Charges, Specific Grants, etc. 29.43 17.33 17.30

Funding required from other sources 49.54 47.20 47.16

Note: Specific grants refer to grants that are provided for, and must be used for, specific purposes. Other
sources of income, e.g. commercial rates and local property tax, provide the “funding required from other
sources”.

18.3 COUNTERFACTUAL ANALYSIS

The counterfactual scenario shows the expenditure profile of the local authorities in the SR region to
be as in Table 18 3. As noted previously, the largest single item of expenditure in the SR Region in
2014 is landfill operations and aftercare, which accounts for 34% of expenditure in 2014. However,
this proportion will fall to 20% in the counterfactual scenario as landfills are closed and capping
works are completed. As a consequence of this development, by 2021, street cleaning will become
the largest single budgetary cost in the counterfactual scenario, rising to 26% from 21% in 2014. The
issue with street cleaning is that there is no potential for cost recovery through user charges.
Essentially, street cleaning is an activity that must be funded by general income such as commercial
rates or the Local Government Fund. Income generation from litter fines is negligible.
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Table 18 3: Expenditure Profile by Activity – Current and Projected

2014 Budget
€ mn

2021 Proj.
€ mn

Landfill Operation and Aftercare 26.49 34% 12.73 20%

Recovery and Recycling 13.67 17% 13.67 21%

Waste to Energy 0.97 1% 0.97 2%

Waste Collection 4.40 6% 4.40 7%

Litter Management 6.42 8% 6.08 9%

Street Cleaning 16.77 21% 16.53 26%

Waste Regulation 7.15 9% 7.00 11%

Waste Management Plan 3.07 4% 3.07 1%

Total 78.96 100% 64.46 100%

If street cleaning is combined with litter management and landfill operations and aftercare, they
account for 63% of the expenditure in the 2014 budgets. As landfill expenditures fall in future, the
three activities combined will fall to 55% of total budgets in 2021: still a substantial portion.

The key finding from this analysis of current expenditure in the SR is that 68.5% of the expenditure is
on “lower order” waste management activities such as landfill aftercare, street cleaning and litter
management. Expenditure on “higher order” activities in the waste hierarchy, such as waste
prevention, recovery and recycling, is 31.5% of the total.

In Figure 18 1 the expenditure items as shown in the statutory tables have been grouped into
categories so as to show the underlying nature of the expenditure more accurately.

These groupings are as follows:

 Landfill and waste collection. This is in effect the former waste collection and disposal
activities. There is very limited revenue generating activity in this group. Many landfills are
now closing or are not operational. Little is provided by way of waste collection services and
much of the expenditure is financial support to former waiver holders. In a broad sense,
this group might be described as the legacy costs of local authority withdrawal from waste
collection and disposal services.

 Recovery, recycling and waste to energy. While waste to energy expenditure is very small,
it may be categorised as recovery or efficiency, hence its inclusion in this group;

 Litter and street cleaning, given the close relationship between these two activities;
 Regulation and monitoring, together with regional waste planning.
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Figure 18 1 Expenditure, Income and Funding Requirement by Activity Groups (2014)

While local authorities were key players in the early stages of the development of the existing waste
management infrastructure in Ireland, the current expenditure profile in effect reflects the legacy of
past local authority activities and, given the length of time required for landfill aftercare, landfill and
litter related expenditure will remain a very large proportion of expenditure in the region.

18.4 COUNTERFACTUAL FUNDING REQUIREMENT

It was noted previously that the requirement for funding from general sources, such as commercial
rates and the Local Property Tax, for 2014 in the SR region was €49.54 million. It was also noted that
this is the funding that has to be provided after certain income, such as user charges, pension
deductions and specific grants, has been included. From Figure 18 1 it is clearly evident that no
group is financed fully from “principal” sources, i.e. user charges and/or specific grants.

One of the smaller gaps in money terms is in recovery, recycling and thermal recovery, where the
funding need is just below €8 million. Closing this gap may be problematic, as increasing user
charges, for example at Civic Amenity Sites (CASs), may deter consumers from following good
environmental practice. Furthermore, as landfill volumes and plastic bag usage have been
decreasing, income to the Environment Fund has been falling and hence grants have been pared
back. It is difficult to see how this gap can be closed other than by some form of levy or charges that
can be put in place in such a manner as not to change good consumer practice.

In money terms also, the funding requirement for waste regulation and monitoring is relatively
small. However, given that this group includes the contra items, the shortfall of close to €5 million is
due entirely to the regulatory and monitoring activities. The potential to raise additional revenues
should be reviewed as part of the plan.
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The funding required for landfill, waste collection, street cleaning and litter activities is €36.78
million in total. Two main options should be reviewed here: the scope to reduce costs through
operational efficiencies and the potential to reduce the services provided through awareness
programmes and improved citizen behaviour, although these measures are likely to take time to be
effective.

18.5 PLAN SCENARIO

As noted previously, under the counterfactual scenario – i.e. assuming that there will be no regional
waste plan – it is not envisaged that there would be any substantive change in local authority waste
management activities.

Under the plan scenario, it is still expected that expenditure on landfill operations and aftercare will
fall substantially in 2017 as shown previously in the counterfactual scenario, and will fall more slowly
thereafter. This is because closure and capping activity on landfills being closed will cease and also
because certain factors driving expenditure – such as leachate generation – tend to reduce over
time. In the counterfactual scenario, it was anticipated that all other expenditure will generally
remain close to current levels.

18.5.1 Potential Cessation of Existing Activities

While developing the plan as presented in this document, consideration was given to what potential
exists to curtail or cease some current activities in the interests of operating and cost efficiency. In
other words, the range of existing activities was considered to see if any opportunities for savings
from these activities could be identified. These discussions are summarised as follows.

 Landfill operation and aftercare: Expenditure under this activity heading is not
discretionary. There is a range of statutory obligations under which aftercare is required, as
well as other environmental, social and other considerations;

 Recovery and recycling activities are in the first instance “higher order” waste management
activities (and include prevention activities), and as such any curtailment or reduction in
these activities would require strong justification. Bring banks, bring centres and civic
amenity centres in convenient locations are important pieces of waste infrastructure which
facilitate the collection of a broad range of materials. These collection systems contribute
towards the management of waste streams and Ireland achieving its EU mandated recovery
and recycling targets; particularly in waste streams such as WEEE where household or
business collections are not feasible. Similarly, education in recycling and recovery is a
substantial factor in promoting good environmental practice and hence any reduction in
these activities would be likely to have negative environmental impacts.

 Street cleaning and litter management are key activities of all local authorities, especially
urban authorities. Essentially, this is not an activity that can be reduced or eliminated. The
effects on business, tourism and industrial development would be significant and would
have a far greater economic cost than the financial savings from a cessation of these
activities. There may be some opportunities for operational cost savings in particular
instances, but no provision is made as these would have to be reviewed and the practical
aspects of their implementation would need to be considered. Were change to be sought, it
is essential that the effectiveness of current operations would not be reduced, and if
possible it should be enhanced.
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 Waste regulation and enforcement is a necessary function of local authorities. The costs of
non compliance with waste legislation can be substantial from a social, environmental,
economic and financial perspective. These costs can range from the work needed to remedy
pollution and other consequences up to substantial fines being levied by the ECJ for non
compliance with EU legislation. There is no identifiable potential to reduce activity in this
area.

 Other areas of expenditure are relatively small, and while it is possible to consider
reductions in some cases, such as the assistance paid to low income households in respect
of household waste collection services, the savings would be modest in the context of
overall local authority expenditure in the region. Decisions such as that illustrated are policy
decisions for the relevant local authorities.

In summary, there is no identifiable substantive opportunity to reduce current local authority
expenditure in the region without creating potentially serious economic, social, environmental and
financial risk.

18.6 FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS FOR LOCAL AUTHORITIES

A key factor in the case of the SR is that the regional staff required for the proposed policy actions is
limited to the staff of the Regional Waste Management Office, which is already budgeted for
annually in the regional budgets. The related costs are apportioned on a population ratio between
the SR local authorities. For the SR, it is estimated that no additional expenditure for regional staff
will be required but staff within local authorities may be needed to support the implementation of
policy actions.

In developing the plan detailed in this document, the region has prepared a range of policies and
actions that should be implemented. These are detailed in Chapter 19. For the purpose of this
financial appraisal, the relevant actions are shown in Table 18 4.

For the local authorities in the SR, the financial implications of the suite of proposed actions can be
classified as being of two types, namely staff resources and non staff resources.

 Staff – As noted above, we estimate that no additional expenditure for regional staff will be
required but staff within local authorities may be needed to support the implementation of
policy actions.

 Environmental Awareness Services and Waste Prevention Measures – As outlined in the
actions, these activities will focus on specific areas and aspects of waste management such
as implementing awareness and education campaigns as well as supporting measures to
improve waste collection services; see Chapter 8 for full details of the activities of EAOs. No
additional staff may be required here though a provision for an additional expenditure of
€500,000 in the SR region is made. This is to provide for non staff expenses in activities such
as awareness campaigns and includes, but is not limited to, the per capita provision
proposed in Chapter 19.

 Recycling Activities – The actions in respect of recycling are focused on improving recovery
of waste for potential reuse, as well as collection of hazardous waste and the establishment
of pilot schemes aimed at areas such as farm chemical reuse. We provide an expenditure of
€0.75 million per annum for future years and propose that these activities be funded by a
range of income sources, including assistance from producer responsibility compliance
schemes, user charges for collection at the recycling centres and revenues from sales of
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 recyclable materials. The detailed breakdown of these revenue opportunities cannot be
determined until the relevant pilot schemes have been carried out. Should the schemes
demonstrate that the environmental and financial objectives are not achievable, the cost
and income projections may need revision.

 Waste Regulation Monitoring – The action plans in respect of waste regulation are focused
on the compliance of households (houses and multi storey dwellings) with regulatory
requirements. Resource needs will be modest; additional staff are not required, hence we
provide €150,000 per annum and propose that these costs be funded by increased permit
fees. Improved source segregation should provide improved quality and quantity of
recyclable wastes, which will in turn improve the revenues earned by waste collectors from
the sale of recyclables to processors. This measure should enhance our overall recycling
performance as well as improving financial returns.

 Remediation of High Risk Landfill Sites – This is an activity that has a high priority, though at
this stage the annual level of expenditure cannot be predicted or provided for with any
degree of certainty. Landfill expenditure in the SR is currently of the order of €27 million per
annum and is projected in the counterfactual case to fall to circa €12 million. The ultimate
level of additional expenditure in respect of remediation of closed high risk sites will depend
on the findings of the initial site surveys and the scale to which revenue raising activities
such as resource mining can be carried out. There are 29 sites of this nature in the SR and
the potential cost is between €20.14 million and €35.25 million. This is based on experience
on existing sites in Ireland. In this waste strategy, we provide for expenditure of €3 million
per annum from 2017 to 2021. This expenditure will be met to a substantial extent by
DECLG/EPA funding together with any revenues that may be earned from resource mining
(this activity is likely to require national regulation) and suchlike.

A summary of the expenditures and incomes provided for is shown in Table 18 5. The incremental
funding needs for local authorities arising from these action plans in the SR are estimated at €0.7
million per annum initially, rising to €1 million from 2017 onwards.

Table 18 5: Summary of Additional Expenditure Needs

Expenditure per
annum

€

Income per
annum

€

Environmental Awareness Services 500,000 0

Recycling Activities 750,000 750,000

Waste Regulation Monitoring 150,000 150,000

Remediation of High Risk Landfill Sites from 2017 3,000,000 2,700,000

Total 4,400,000 3,600,000

Policy

The review of local authority finances shows a considerable gap in funding requirement to maintain
the current level of expenditure. A significant portion of existing expenditure is on lower tier
activities, which is reducing the available income for the implementation of higher activities related
to prevention, reuse and recycling. The local authorities in the region are committed to reviewing
the current level of expenditure across the tiers of the hierarchy to ensure that adequate funding is
being diverted to activities which deliver the highest environmental outcome.
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The local authorities in the region recognise the current funding requirement for waste activities in
the region and the need to explore other potential funding sources. Over the course of the plan the
local authorities will consider applying for funding, from both national and European authorities, for
the financing of activities related to the implementation of the waste plans. Projects carried out
under such funding will enhance waste resource management on regional and national levels, which
will bring associated environmental benefits.

18.7 INVESTMENT IMPLICATIONS

For the local authorities in the SR, no capital investment114 requirements are foreseen. For the SR
specifically, regional investment (from private operators) that is anticipated includes additional
biological treatment capacity to cater for municipal biowaste and agricultural waste. In addition,
private sector investment in additional reprocessing, recycling and REUSE infrastructure is
anticipated.

Additional private sector investment is anticipated in the development of other recovery facilities to
treat residual municipal wastes and residual hazardous wastes. The latter need is identified by the
EPA in the National Hazardous Waste Management Plan. The capacity need expressed in the plan
for these types of treatment is on a national basis.

It is anticipated that other investment in respect of pre treatment, preparing for reuse, and
reprocessing (of secondary wastes) is very likely to take place over the plan period.

Investment in reuse and preparing for reuse activities will be small by comparison to other waste
mechanical and thermal recovery operations. These activities generally can operate out of small
commercial spaces and are often quite resource intensive relative to the tonnage of material
handled. The job creation aspect is a clear benefit of these types of operations as well as the value

114 Landfill capping and closure is shown on the local authority current accounts and not the capital accounts,
so this expected expenditure is taken into account in the counterfactual scenarios.
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which is typically added to the materials handled. Many of these activities take materials, which
may or may not be waste, and through simple steps generate a material or product which can be
recirculated into the economy and given a new life.

Investment in indigenous reprocessing of secondary waste materials is supported by the waste plan,
but quantifying the scale of investment is not possible. Developing these facilities depends on the
availability and quality of the secondary waste material in question. Reprocessors depend on a
consistent quality and feedstock of material, which, along with the availability of a robust
technology, will be important factors prior to making any investment. The market development
programme RX3 has produced a number of reports115 looking at different waste materials (paper,
plastics, organics, bulky wastes) and the potential to grow markets in Ireland.

With respect to pre treatment type operations there will almost certainly be investment on the part
of the private operators that is driven by the need to replace obsolete plant or to install new
processing lines. It is not possible to quantify the value of these investments in the context of the
preparation of this plan. However, the investment being considered is generally of two types: first,
investment in the replacement of existing infrastructure; and second, investment in new
technologies. This private investment is driven primarily by existing treatment capacity, market
share and competitive reasons and will not add substantially to regional capacity.

Table 18 6 shows that the investment in treatment infrastructure which will operate on a national
basis is estimated at €260 million, while the investment for regional facilities is estimated at €35
million. These investments are to provide additional waste management capacity – nationally and
regionally – and are those specified in this regional waste strategy.

Table 18 6: Anticipated Investment – Private Sector

Infrastructure Element Capacity (Tonnes) Estimated Cost (€)

National Treatment

Thermal Recovery 300,000 200 million

Hazardous Waste Thermal Recovery 50,000 60 million

Total Investment 260 million

Regional Treatment

Biological Treatment – biowaste 40,000 15 million

Biological Treatment – agri waste 20 million

Reuse; Reprocessing; Pre Treatment Not Quantified

Total Investment 35 million

18.8 SUMMARY OF FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

The counterfactual scenario, i.e. assuming no changes in current activities or plans, showed the
projected financial scenario for the SR region given in Table 18 7.

115 Refer to www.rx3.ie to access the various reports.
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Table 18 7: Counterfactual Scenario – Funding Requirement

2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

Budget
€ m

Proj.
€ m

Proj.
€ m

Proj.
€ m

Proj.
€ m

Proj.
€ m

Proj.
€ m

Proj.
€ m

Total Expenditure 78.96 76.70 72.36 66.60 64.73 64.62 64.53 64.46

Income from User Charges,
Specific Grants etc. 29.43 20.15 20.15 17.45 17.41 17.37 17.33 17.30

Funding required from other
sources 49.54 56.56 52.21 49.15 47.33 47.25 47.20 47.16

It can be seen that the funding required from sources other than user charges or specific grants over
the period of the plan, in real terms (i.e. no provision for inflation), rises in 2015 to just over €56
million, before falling progressively to €47 million in 2018; whereupon it effectively levels off at that
amount. In summary, it is envisaged that the financial implications of the draft regional plan for the
SR are that:

 Local authorities in the region should incur additional current expenditure of €1.4 million in
2015, i.e. from the €76.70 million shown in the counterfactual case, Table 18 7, to €78.10
million shown for 2015 in the Regional Waste Plan scenario, Table 18 8. A similar increase is
projected in 2016. The increase in total expenditure should rise to €4.4 million in 2017 and
remain at that level thereafter. This estimate of increased expenditure is dependent to a
very substantial extent on the scale to which additional works on high risk landfill site
investigations and remedial works take place. As this activity is funded to a significant
extent by the DECLG, any variation in this particular expenditure should not have a
significant impact on overall funding needs;

 The local authorities should generate additional income of €0.9 million in 2015 and 2016,
rising to €3.6 million in 2017 onwards;

 The incremental funding required to be provided by local authorities from their own
resources over and above the counterfactual scenario is estimated at €0.5 million for 2015
and 2016, rising to €0.8 million from 2017 onwards;

 No additional local authority investment in the SR region is anticipated as a consequence of
this plan;

 Expected private sector investment over the plan period is estimated at €260 million on
national facilities and €35 million on regional facilities, with an unknown amount to be spent
on replacement plant and new technology.

Table 18 8 shows the financial implications of the draft regional waste plan proposed.

On a year to year basis, the funding required is higher than that shown in the counterfactual
scenario. However, the funding requirement for each future year of the plan is lower than the
funding requirement shown under the expected outturn for 2015. From 2018 onwards, the funding
requirement should be lower than the 2014 budgets. In other words, the proposed regional waste
plan proposes that some of the reductions in expenditure that are expected, particularly the
reduction in landfill capping and aftercare expenditures, should be retained within the
environmental activities and be reallocated to the actions and policies proposed in the action plans.
The making of this plan should have no additional funding requirements over and above the 2015
expected outturn and should provide additional environmental, economic and social benefits.
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Table 18 8: Funding Requirement – Regional Waste Plan Scenario

2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

Budget
€ m

Proj.
€ m

Proj.
€ m

Proj.
€ m

Proj.
€ m

Proj.
€ m

Proj.
€ m

Proj.
€ m

Total Expenditure 78.96 78.10 73.76 71.00 69.13 69.02 68.93 68.86

Income from User Charges,
Specific Grants etc. 29.43 21.05 21.05 21.05 21.01 20.97 20.93 20.90

Funding required from other
sources 49.54 57.06 52.71 49.95 48.13 48.05 48.00 47.96

18.9 BENEFITS

It is difficult to estimate the range of social, economic and environmental benefits arising from the
proposed regional waste plan. In the first instance, while the net costs to the local authorities in the
SR may be small – and in effect will require the forgoing of some of the potential future savings from
reductions in activities such as landfill aftercare – there are costs to the State as a whole; particularly
the remediation of high risk landfill sites, for which we can make just a provision at present. Below is
a summary of the benefits resulting from the implementation of the waste plan:

 Job Creation – No new direct job creation is expected on the part of the local authorities in
the SR; the staffing level required by the RWMO is in place. Gross expenditure (i.e. ignoring
incremental income from user charges etc.) over the counterfactual scenario during the
period of the plan on the part of State organisations (incl. DECLG, EPA) is estimated at €31.3
million.116 The job creation potential of landfill remediation is unknown, but if the
“conversion rate” from expenditure to jobs created was the same as, say, construction, then
the proposed work would create some 30 new jobs each year. If the job creation of the
balance of the expenditure is considered, the plan may create close to 50 jobs per annum.
This waste plan does not make any claim on the job creation potential of the private sector
investment cited previously; also it should be noted much of the proposed actions within
local authorities will be carried out by existing staff. Many activities will be staffed through
the redeployment of staff and thus there is a strong element of unquantified job
maintenance in this waste plan.

 Waste Regulation – While Ireland has achieved very high levels of waste recovery and
recycling, there is scope for improvement in certain areas. For example, the EPA National
Waste Report 2012 shows that while recovery of paper, board and glass is of the order of
90%, the corresponding figures for more valuable materials, plastics and aluminium, are 78%
and 55% respectively. If the increased emphasis on improved source segregation were to
lead to a 4 percentage point increase in the recovery of these materials, i.e. to 82% for
plastics and to 59% for aluminium, the value of the materials recovered would increase by
€1.3 million nationally. While these increased revenues would accrue to waste collectors,
from the perspective of the State as a whole it can be seen that modest improvements in
recycling volumes benefits, arising from improved source segregation, would justify the
costs of the strategy. Source segregation would be a far more effective means –in terms of

116 This assumes a continuation of the existing grants, the provision of grant aid towards the remediation of
high risk landfill sites and potential contributions towards prevention and awareness campaigns.
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both technology and costs – of reducing the quantities of recyclable materials being
consigned to landfill.

 Recycling and Reuse – It is more difficult to provide a quantitative estimate for the benefits
of developing the reuse of particular waste items, such as WEEE. In 2012, 40,818 tonnes of
WEEE was collected in Ireland (EPA NWR 2012). In Britain, a survey of WEEE deposited at
various collection points by WRAP (Waste Resources Action Programme) found that 24% of
the material is immediately resalable or resalable after viable repair or refurbishment.
Applying this ratio to WEEE collected in Ireland would give a resalable volume of just under
10,000 tonnes. If the value of reused WEEE were similar to that in the UK, this would have a
net value of the order of €15 million per annum nationally, after purchasing and repair costs
had been accounted for. There are many variables between the UK and Ireland, but this
example shows that the economic benefits of reused WEEE could be substantial relative to
the additional costs. There is further confirmation of these benefits in the recent national
study on bulky waste, which reported that the 30,000 bulky items delivered to CAS have a
potential reuse value of €60 million.

Certain activities such as historic landfill remediation are required so that Ireland is in compliance
with various EU Directives and legislation, and the economic benefits are the avoidance of financial
penalties that could be levied on the State in the event of ongoing non compliance. There are other
areas where there is no basis that we are aware of that can be used to even illustrate the economic
benefits, such as REUSE of farm chemicals. This can only be determined by the pilot projects
proposed. However, the examples shown do illustrate in our view that the potential economic
benefits of the actions proposed in this waste plan (as part of the transition to a circular economy)
outweigh the costs.

In additional, there are immeasurable environmental and social benefits in terms of quality of life
and promotion of Ireland as a tourist and investment destination that are derived from many
factors, including leading edge waste management strategies.

18.10 CONCLUSIONS

It is not possible to predict accurately the level of expenditure and income in future years, as a major
portion of that estimate is dependent on the availability of funding from central government, and
the financial capacity of the State – while improving – does not allow funding assumptions to be
made with confidence.

The overall thrust of the strategy is to redefine waste activities in the context of existing budgetary
limitations and staffing. The plan does not require additional funding over the current budget
provisions. The impact can be substantial and justifies the fundamental approach. The investment
potential in waste management infrastructure is substantial. The proposed plan has a strong
element of improving consumer behaviour, which should provide a stronger market base on which
such investment can take place, which will in turn provide additional economic benefits.
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19 POLICY ACTIONS AND TARGETS

The strategic vision for the SR to 2021 is captured in Section 5.2, which describes the strategy and
principles of the plan. The local authorities have set out the strategic objectives of the plan, which
embody the strategic approach and cover eight policy areas (labelled A–H). The strategic objectives
have been further expanded into policies which have been included and described at appropriate
points throughout the plan. A full list of the plan policies is presented in Appendix G.

The SR has three main overarching performance targets; these are detailed in Section 5.4.2 and
summarised as follows:

 1% reduction per annum in the quantity of household waste generated per capita over the
period of the plan;

 Achieving a recycling rate of 50% of managed municipal waste by 2020; and
 Reducing to 0% the direct disposal of unprocessed117 residual municipal waste to landfill

(from 2016 onwards) in favour of higher value pre treatment processes and indigenous
recovery practices.

These performance targets will be measured over the plan period along with the other actions and
targets. In this chapter the policies of the plan are further expanded into implementable actions
with associated timelines and measures of success. The delivery of these policies and actions will
assist in the achievement of the overall performance targets of the plan. The policies relating to the
provision and regulation of infrastructure are documented in Chapter 16 and are primarily focused
on the waste treatment infrastructure and operators in the market. These policies are of a different
nature to other policies and are not directly expanded into measurable actions. However, specific
actions detailed in this chapter address some of the regulatory policies from Chapter 16.

In the course of the development of the policies and actions the local authorities have considered
many factors. The findings of the evaluation reports, which examined the success of implementing
previous plan policies, have been analysed and the recommendations made therein assisted the
local authorities in the preparation of the policies and actions in this plan.

The formulation of the plan policies and actions has also taken account of European and national
waste legislative requirements, targets and policy objectives. Local, regional and national waste
issues outside of the legislative framework and the current status of waste management in the SR
have also been addressed in the plan policies, and actions assigned where possible.

Finally, environmental impacts have been considered throughout the evolution of the plan, from the
evaluation reports to the preparation of the strategic objectives, policies and actions.

19.1 STRUCTURE OF POLICY ACTIONS

Each of the strategic objectives (A–H) described in Section 5.3 of the plan has been referenced, as
has each of the linked policies described throughout the plan (A1, A2, B1, etc.). The actions

117 Unprocessed residual waste means residual municipal waste collected at kerbside or deposited at
landfills/CA sites/transfer stations that has not undergone appropriate treatment through physical, biological,
chemical or thermal processes, including sorting.
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developed to implement the plan policies are linked and referenced accordingly (A.1.1, A.1.2, B.2.1,
B2.2, etc.). The numbering sequence for area A is:

 A: Strategic Objective;
 A.1 to A.4: Policy; and
 A.1.1, A.2.1, A.2.2, A.3.1 & A.4.1: Policy Actions.

All strategic policy objectives follow the structure described with the exception of the infrastructure
policies, i.e. objective E. This policy is recognisably different to the other areas, with policies
directed primarily towards waste market operators whereas the regional lead authorities and local
authorities (with the region) are the primary lead in the other policy areas.

Each policy action has an associated target, an expected timeline, an indicator where relevant and
identifies in bold the body with primary responsibility which will be supported by other
body/bodies listed for the implementation of the action. Figure 19.1 describes how the policy
actions are set out in the following chapters.

Figure 19 1 Policy Actions & Targets Flow Diagram

In the following sections the strategic objectives, policies and implementable actions are set out in
full, starting with Strategic Objective A and finishing with H. Policies E are addressed in Chapter 16.

19.2 POLICY & LEGISLATION ACTIONS

Strategic Objective A

A.1 Policy Take measures to ensure the best overall outcome by applying the waste hierarchy
to the management of waste streams.

A.1.1 Policy action Move waste further up the hierarchy by eliminating the direct disposal of
unprocessed residual municipal waste to landfill118

Targets Consult with the EPA and recommend new collection permit conditions for
issue to NWCPO

Expected Timeline July 2016

Indicator % residual municipal waste (unprocessed) delivered directly to landfill

Responsibility Lead Authority, EPA & NWCPO

118 ECJ 323/13.
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SEA Mitigation Proposed

Negative impacts associated with Policy A.1 and Policy Action A1.1 relate to
possible impacts associated with siting of infrastructure. While it is
acknowledged that the plan includes environmental protection criteria to
reduce the negative effects of implementation, it is recommended that
consideration be given to developing Siting Guidelines in due course to
guide development of infrastructure in a sustainable manner which
protects the environment and human health.

A.2 Policy Implement the polluter pays principle across all waste services and regulatory
activities in a manner appropriately reflecting the risk to the environment and human health.

A.2.1 Policy action Review the application fee structures related to regulatory activities for
local authority facility authorisations

Targets Complete review and issue suggested changes to the DECLG

Expected Timeline Q4 2016

Indicator N/A

Responsibility Lead Authority, DECLG, and local authorities

SEA Mitigation Proposed Any review of fees and charges should take into account how they might
indirectly encourage unsustainable waste management activities.

A.2.2 Policy action
Review and implement (if appropriate) charging structures in place for
wastes accepted at local authority civic amenity and other local authority
waste facilities

Targets Complete review and implement appropriate charges

Expected Timeline Q3 Annually

Indicator N/A

Responsibility Local Authority, lead authority

A.3 Policy Contribute to the improvement of management performance across all waste
streams through the implementation of policy actions and monitor progress towards national
targets.

A.3.1 Policy action
Prepare an annual report on the progress of policy actions and the
implementation of mandatory and waste plan performance targets (refer
to Chapter 5)

Targets Prepare annual report and disseminate information

Expected Timeline Annually

Indicator All statistical indicators & progress on policy actions

Responsibility Lead Authority, EPA, NWCPO, PROs and local authorities

SEA Mitigation Proposed The use of key performance indicators should be considered in the annual
reporting
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A.4 Policy Aim to improve regional and national self sufficiency of waste management
infrastructure for the reprocessing and recovery of particular waste streams, such as mixed
municipal waste, in accordance with the proximity principle. The future application of any national
economic or policy instrument to achieve this policy shall be supported.

A.4.1 Policy action Monitor and report on planned, authorised and utilised capacity on a
regional and national basis (building on the work done for the waste plan)

Targets Establish, maintain and publish capacity database

Expected Timeline Ongoing

Indicator Not applicable

Responsibility Lead Authority, local authority, NWCPO, EPA and DECLG

19.3 PREVENTION ACTIONS

Strategic Objective B

B.1 Policy Local authorities in the region will ensure that the resources required to implement
waste prevention activities are available through the lifetime of the plan.

B.1.1 Policy action

Appoint, where the role does not exist, or retain the role of the local authority
Environmental Awareness Officers (EAOs) on a whole time equivalent basis to work
on activities including the implementation of the waste plan on a local and regional
basis.

Targets Retain EAO staff and clarify role as needed

Expected Timeline Ongoing

Indicator Number of EAO staff

Responsibility Local Authority, Lead Authority

B.1.2 Policy action
Ensure an ongoing financial allocation is made in the local authority annual budgets
to cover expenditure on waste prevention related activities over and above staff
costs and any grant aid.

Targets A minimum of €0.15/inhabitant to be spent on local prevention projects to be
reviewed annually

Expected Timeline Q1 each year

Indicator Total prevention/reuse budget per annum

Responsibility Local Authorities
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B.2 Policy Promote behavioural change and extend waste prevention activities through
information campaigns, targeted training and local capacity building, working with households,
communities, schools, business, and other public institutions.

B.2.1 Policy action
Collaborate regionally on prevention initiatives and programmes targeting priority
areas to raise awareness of the benefits of prevention and deliver campaigns with
more impact and better value for money.

Targets Implement at least one regional campaign per annum

Expected Timeline Q4 each year

Indicator Number of regional campaigns per year

Responsibility Lead Authority Local Authorities

B.2.2 Policy action
Ensure existing documentation on sectoral waste prevention actions and
programmes is catalogued, available and disseminated in region. New material on
prevention will be produced to fill any sectoral needs or gaps identified.

Targets Review library of prevention documentation annually and explore sectoral gaps

Expected Timeline Q4 each year

Indicator Number of documents in the library database

Responsibility Lead Authority

B.2.3 Policy action Maintain the implementation of effective local prevention, awareness and education
campaigns targeting households, communities, schools and businesses.

Targets Improve waste management practices through behavioural change

Expected Timeline Ongoing

Indicator Number of local events, workshops and campaigns

Responsibility Local Authorities

B.2.4 Policy action Maintain, develop and integrate waste prevention measures and systems into all
local authority offices and operations to best practice standards.

Targets Reduce the quantity of waste generated at local authority head office by 10% over the
baseline year (2015) during the plan period

Expected Timeline 2020

Indicator % reduction over baseline year and/or % reduction per employee

Responsibility Lead Authority Local Authorities

B.3 Policy Build and maintain a strong partnership with the National Waste Prevention
Programme (NWPP).

B.3.1 Policy action
Establish regional and local structures and networks through the regional office to
ensure effective, consistent and practical coordination and implementation of NWPP
initiatives

Targets Set up a workable regional framework for implementing NWPP initiatives

Expected Timeline Q4 2015

Indicator N/A

Responsibility Lead Authority
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B.3.2 Policy action
Work with the committee and management team of the NWPP to contribute to the
development of the programme’s initiatives and to report on the effectiveness of
implementation and funding at regional and local levels.

Targets Engage with the EPA at least 3 times per annum on prevention issues

Expected Timeline Ongoing

Indicator Number of meetings attended per annum

Responsibility Lead Authority EPA

B.4 Policy Harmonise prevention activities in the region to link with the national hazardous
management plan, producer responsibility operators and other related programmes (such as litter,
sludge, water etc).

B.4.1 Policy action

Promote the prevention of hazardous wastes to households, communities and small
businesses building on effective initiatives and disseminating best practice
throughout the region

Targets Implement one campaign per annum on hazardous waste prevention

Expected Timeline Q4 each year

Indicator Number of campaigns on hazardous waste prevention

Responsibility Local authorities Lead Authority

B.4.2 Policy action Work with manufacturers, designers, compliance schemes, and national authorities
on the development of waste prevention measures for products and services.

Targets Meet annually with key stakeholders to discuss solutions to prevent waste

Expected Timeline Annually

Indicator n/a

Responsibility Lead authority EPA, Irish Water, DECLG, PROs, Local authorities

B.4.3 Policy action Collaborate with other national authorities and agencies delivering communication
and information campaigns to include messaging on waste prevention and recycling.

Targets Communicate with relevant authorities annually to discuss upcoming campaigns and
potential for collaboration

Expected Timeline Annually

Indicator Number of householders to receive communication on waste issues

Responsibility Lead authority Irish Water, Sustainable Energy Authority of Ireland, local authorities,
other State Agencies and government departments

SEA Mitigation
proposed

Policy B.4.3 would benefit from messaging around the impact of waste on society and
ecosystem services to raise awareness across the region of why waste prevention and
proper management is vital to environment and human health.
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19.4 RESOURCE EFFICIENCY AND CIRCULAR ECONOMY

Strategic Objective C

C.1 Policy Establish reuse, repair, and preparing for reuse activities and networks to recirculate
and extend the lifespan of items.

C.1.1 Policy action Engage with and facilitate enterprises in the development of repair and
preparing for reuse activities

Targets To engage with the sector to explore and develop possibilities

Expected Timeline Ongoing

Indicator Number of reuse activities

Responsibility Lead Authority Local Authorities

SEA Mitigation Proposed
A guidance note will be prepared for reuse and preparation for reuse
activities at the local level to assist operators complying with relevant
national regulations and delivering a positive sustainable service overall.

C.1.2 Policy action

Review and amend (where appropriate) existing and/or condition the
award of new local authority CA site contracts to facilitate the
segregation of materials for reuse/preparing for reuse by social
enterprises and similar organisations (WEEE will be considered subject to
discussion and agreement with the compliance schemes).

Targets Aim to reuse or prepare for reuse of up to 10% of non residual waste at
local authority CA sites

Expected Timeline Ongoing

Indicator Tonnage of materials reused/prepared for reuse at local authority CA sites

Responsibility Lead Authority Local Authorities

C.1.3 Policy action
Engage with the Community Reuse Network Ireland (CRNI) and other
similar networks to develop a network of reuse/upcycling activities and
promotional events.

Targets To promote reuse and upcycling in communities.

Expected Timeline Annually

Indicator Number of activities/events

Responsibility Lead Authority, Local Authorities

C.2 Policy Optimise the value of recycled and residual waste resources in the system to turn
these materials into reliable sources of secondary raw materials for reprocessing and recovery.
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C.2.1 Policy action
Review/introduce presentation of waste bye laws, across the region, to
maximise the quantity and quality of recyclable waste collected and
amend/replace/introduce new bye laws if appropriate.

Targets Review existing bye laws.

Expected Timeline Q4 2018

Indicator Number of waste bye laws reviewed or introduced

Responsibility Lead Authority, Local Authorities, Elected Members

C.2.2 Policy action Produce a code of practice for local authority authorised facilities to
maximise the quantity and quality of material produced.

Targets To produce the code of practice in consultation with the EPA

Expected Timeline Q4 2017

Indicator Code of practice completed

Responsibility Lead Authority, Local Authorities, EPA

SEA Mitigation proposed

The code of practice referenced in C2.2 should include reference to site
management for the protection of human health and the environment with
particular focus on pathways to groundwater and surface water from
storage of segregated materials

C.3 Policy Identify and promote the growth of secondary material markets and enterprises in
the region through regional and local supports.

C.3.1 Policy action
Liaise with and support Economic Development Departments of local
authorities in the identification of enterprises and potential clusters of
enterprises for the development of secondary material markets

Targets Meet with economic development departments and promote awareness
regarding rethinking raw materials for new and established enterprises

Expected Timeline Ongoing

Indicator To be confirmed following discussion with economic development
department

Responsibility Lead Authority, Local Authority

C.4 Policy Contribute to the greening of public procurement in local authorities through the
inclusion of resource efficient criteria in all tendering processes related to waste plan activities.

C.4.1 Policy action Prepare resource efficiency criteria for local authority waste related
contracts.

Targets Review existing contractors and develop new criteria for resource
efficiency

Expected Timeline Q4 2016

Indicator Number of contracts containing resource efficiency criteria as a % of total
contracts issued

Responsibility Lead Authority, Local Authorities
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C.4.2 Policy action
Implement a systematic engagement with local or regional local authority
procurement officers and the Office of Government Procurement (OGP)
to ensure the inclusion of resource efficiency criteria in contracts.

Targets To meet with local or regional procurement officers and relevant staff of
the OGP at least every six months.

Expected Timeline Annually from Jan 2016 onwards

Indicator Number of meetings with procurement officers or staff of OGP

Responsibility Lead Authority, Local Authorities

C.5 Policy Work with and through business support agencies and the National Waste Prevention
Programme to encourage businesses and industry to implement resource efficiency principles
including the use of clean technologies and preventing waste at source.

C.5.1 Policy action Encourage SMEs (including micro enterprises) and industry to realise the
environmental and economic benefits of resource efficiency.

Target Promote the concept of resource efficiency among business support
agencies

Expected Timeline Ongoing

Indicator To be confirmed following discussion with business support agencies

Responsibility Lead Authority, Local Authorities

19.5 COORDINATION ACTIONS

Strategic Objective D

D.1 Policy The lead authority on behalf of the region will participate in the national waste
coordination committee for waste management planning (NCCWMP) and other national groups
relevant to the implementation of the waste management plan.

D.1.1 Policy action Participate in relevant national groups to formulate waste policy and
practice

Targets Attend all relevant meetings

Expected Timeline Annually over duration of the plan

Indicator Number of meetings attended

Responsibility Lead Authority, local authorities
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D.2 Policy The lead authority and local authorities will work together on the structures
required to implement the waste plan, capacity building, training and knowledge share on delivering
waste management activities.

D.2.1 Policy action
Establish and/or maintain funded regional waste management office and
the requisite structures (including administrative, technical &
communication) to implement national and regional policy

Targets Ensure a funded regional office is maintained over the life of the plan

Expected Timeline Mid 2015

Indicator Operational office in place

Responsibility Lead Authority, DECLG, local authorities

D.2.2 Policy action
Establish or maintain a Regional Co ordinator, Regional Resource Efficiency
Officer, Regional Prevention Officer, Technical Officer and administrative
support.

Targets Ensure roles are in place or maintained

Expected Timeline Mid 2015

Indicator Number of staff.

Responsibility Lead Authority, Local Authorities

D.2.3 Policy action Identify training needs and coordinate future shared training to develop
knowledge and expertise at regional & local level

Targets Meet the training needs of the region

Expected Timeline End 2016

Indicator Number of training events

Responsibility Lead Authority, Local Authorities

D.3 Policy Foster links and activities with relevant stakeholders including businesses and
industry groups, NGOs and other relevant networks (including cross border networks) to extend the
reach of the plan.

D.3.1 Policy action
Establish partnerships to build knowledge capacity and to promote higher
order waste activities (prevention, reuse, resource efficiency and
recycling).

Targets Ongoing

Expected Timeline Over lifetime of Plan

Indicator Number of partnerships and networks established, research & pilot projects
undertaken

Responsibility Lead Authority, local authorities, EPA, DECLG & all relevant network
partners and stakeholders

D.4 Policy Work with key stakeholders, including government and industry operators, on the
funding of local authority waste activities in the region and coordinate applications for relevant
national and European funding.
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D.4.1 Policy Action
Review European and national calls for funding in waste, resource and
research areas to identify opportunities and partners in the region and
make appropriate applications

Targets Monitor and apply for funding calls

Expected Timeline Ongoing

Indicator Number of funding applications

Responsibility Lead Authority, local authorities & relevant stakeholders

19.6 INFRASTRUCTURE PLANNING

Strategic Objective E

The context and policies addressing infrastructure planning are presented in Chapter 16 and are
primarily aimed at market operators and regulatory authorities. Environmental protection critieria
guiding the siting of future facilities and the development of existing facilities are also included in
this chapter.

19.7 ENFORCEMENT AND REGULATION ACTIONS

Strategic Objective F

This strategic objective and associated policy actions will be the responsibility of the lead authority
for waste enforcement in the region.

F1 Policy Enhance the enforcement of regulations related to household waste to ensure
householders, including apartment residents, and owners are managing waste in accordance with
legislation and waste collectors are in compliance with regulatory requirements and collection
permit conditions.
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F.1.1 Policy action
Allocate resources to the systematic monitoring of household compliance
with the segregation of waste with a particular focus on prioritising the
reduction of contamination.

Targets To increase the level of monitoring and inspection at household levels.

Expected Timeline Annually (Resource allocation and target monitoring numbers to be set out
in annual RMCEI)

Indicator Number of inspections at household level as per RMCEI.

Responsibility Local Authorities, Lead Authority for waste enforcement

F.1.2 Policy action
Allocate resources to the systematic monitoring of apartment complexes
to improve compliance with the segregation of waste prioritising the
reduction of contamination.

Targets

To engage with all relevant stakeholders including management
companies, collectors and the residents and target 5% of the number of
apartments/flats in purpose built complexes in city/highly populated areas
and 10% in all other areas per local authority per year

Expected Timeline Ongoing

Indicator Number of apartment blocks targeted

Responsibility Local Authorities, Lead Authority for waste enforcement

F.1.3 Policy action
Allocate resources to the national systematic monitoring of waste
collectors including on site audits of waste collection data and random
roadside checks for compliance with permit conditions.

Targets
To conduct at least one strategic review meeting with each major
household waste collector a region annually and to complete at least one
waste collection permit audit per county annually.

Expected Timeline Annually

Indicator Number of visits

Responsibility Local Authorities, Lead Authority for waste enforcement and NWCPO

F.1.4 Policy action
Allocate resources to monitor the schedule for the roll out of brown bins
to households in accordance with the European Union (household food
waste and Bio Waste) Regulations 2013

Targets To engage with the waste industry and NWPCO to provide the requisite
data to monitor adherence to the time schedule as per the regulations

Expected Timeline Timeline as per regulations

Indicator % of households served in scheduled agglomeration

Responsibility Local Authorities, Lead Authority for waste enforcement and NWCPO

F.2 Policy Enforce all waste regulations through increased monitoring activities, and
enforcement actions for non compliance with authorisations and regulatory obligations.
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F.2.1 Policy action
Prepare a regional RMCEI plan to prioritise enforcement actions and
activities across the region taking account of the national enforcement
priorities laid down by the EPA, DECLG and PROs.

Targets
To improve enforcement through greater regional coordination,
information sharing, and prioritisation of enforcement activities

Expected Timeline Annually

Indicator Regional RMCEI Plan

Responsibility Lead Authority for waste enforcement, local authorities

SEA Mitigation Proposed

Results on monitoring should be documented annually in the RMCEI plan
and the use of KPIs should be considered in reporting of the monitoring
results. The RMCEI should contain specific criteria to address the
management of waste which in turn should inform the inspections.

F.2.2 Policy action Work in partnership with the compliance schemes and other bodies to
address ongoing regulatory obligations

Targets To identify ongoing issues

Expected Timeline Ongoing

Indicator Number of meetings held

Responsibility Local Authorities, local authorities, lead authority for waste enforcement,
PROs

F.2.3 Policy action Maintain high level of site inspections of existing local authority waste
authorisations and ensure that these are reflected in the RMCEI

Targets Prioritise the inspections in accordance with the risk

Expected Timeline As per RMCEI plan annual review

Indicator Number of Inspections as per RMCEI

Responsibility Lead Authority, Lead Authority for waste enforcement, Local Authorities

F.2.4 Policy action
Audit waste arisings from non household waste premises (commercial
and similar premises) to determine compliance with relevant regulations
including commercial food waste regulations as reflected in the RMCEI

Targets To increase the level of annual inspections

Expected Timeline Ongoing

Indicator No. of inspections

Responsibility Local Authorities; Lead Authority for waste enforcement

F.3 Policy Take measures to prevent and cease unauthorised waste activities by way of
investigation, notifications, remediation requests or legal action as appropriate.
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F.3.1 Policy action
Identify and maintain the role of Environmental Complaints Coordinator
to manage an unauthorised waste activity database based on complaints
received and monitoring undertaken.

Targets Establish and maintain consistent database of unauthorised waste activities
consistent across the region

Expected Timeline Annually

Indicator Maintain an up to date database

Responsibility Lead authority for waste enforcement, local authorities

F.3.2 Policy action Carry out investigations and issue notifications, as required, as dictated
by the unauthorised waste activity database and as directed by the EPA.

Targets Increased investigation and prevention of unauthorised waste activities

Expected Timeline Annually

Indicator % of unauthorised waste complaints investigated

Responsibility Local Authorities, Lead Authority for waste enforcement

F.3.3 Policy action

Prepare action plan (subject to AA screening) to deal with the prevention
and management of waste from significant unauthorised activities and
waste arisings from other criminal activities. Coordination required
between the regions.

Target Prevent and address unauthorised activities in the region

Expected Timeline Annually

Indicator Prepare and publish the action plan

Responsibility Lead Authority for waste enforcement, Local Authorities

SEA Mitigation Proposed

The proposed action plan to address waste arising from criminal activity
should be prepared in consultation with various stakeholders including the
NPWS, GSI, Gardaí etc. Responsibilities for implementing the action plan
and monitoring requirements to assess its implementation will be critical to
its success

F.4 Policy Improve the consistency of local authority waste authorisations and conditions
issued to waste collectors and facility operators.

F.4.1 Policy action Work with NWCPO to standardise Waste Collection Permit conditions
with standard mandatory conditions and local discretionary conditions

Targets To meet with NWCPO when required

Expected Timeline Ongoing

Indicator N/A

Responsibility NWCPO, Lead Authority for waste enforcement and Local Authorities
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F.4.2 Policy action Move to standardise conditions for Waste Facility Permit/COR conditions
with standard mandatory conditions and local discretionary conditions

Targets
To improve consistency of enforcement, reporting, assigning EWCs, and
capacity authorisations of facility permit/CoRs conditions and to provide a
level playing field for facility operators

Expected Timeline Q1 2017

Indicator Issue standard class specific templates

Responsibility Lead Authority for waste enforcement, local authorities, EPA and the
DECLG

SEA Mitigation Proposed Standard mandatory conditions and local discretionary conditions should
consider inclusion of screening in relation to both EIA and AA processes

19.8 PROTECTION ACTIONS

Strategic Objectives G

G.1 Policy Ensure the highest environmental and human health benefits are achieved by
prioritising the implementation of the upper tiers of the waste hierarchy and ensuring these actions
are funded appropriately.

G.1.1 Policy action
Review local authority expenditure on lower waste order activities to
determine if there is scope to deliver a more cost effective service and
balance expenditure across the hierarchy.

Targets Carry out an initial review with a view to increasing expenditure on
prevention, reuse and recycling.

Expected Timeline Q3 2015 (initial review), Q3 2016 (complete review)

Indicator % change in budget for prevention, reuse and recycling activities

Responsibility Lead Authority, local authority

G.2 Policy Roll out the plan for remediating historic closed landfills, prioritising actions to those
sites which are the highest risk to the environment and human health.

G.2.1 Policy action Each region is to rank the class A high risk historic unregulated landfill
sites (1977–1996).

Targets To rank 100% of Class A sites

Expected Timeline Q4 2015

Indicator % sites ranked

Responsibility Lead Authority
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G.2.2 Policy action
Each region is to develop and agree a road map prioritising for
investigation and remediation the ranked landfills (taking into account
the scale of risk and impacts on the environment)

Targets Prepare roadmap

Expected Timeline Q4 2016

Indicator Roadmap in place

Responsibility Lead Authority, Local authorities, DECLG, EPA

G.2.3 Policy action
Prepare authorisation applications to the EPA for landfill sites identified
in accordance with the roadmap during the lifetime of the plan (subject to
Department funding being available)

Targets Prepare and apply for authorisation to the EPA

Expected Timeline Q1 2021

Indicator Number of applications submitted

Responsibility Local authorities Lead authorities, DECLG, Landowners, EPA

G.2.4 Policy action

Remediate high risk sites in accordance with the plan agreed in the EPA
authorisation and in accordance with the requirements of the EU Habitats
Directive & Water Framework Directive (subject to Department funding
being available)

Targets Remediation all authorised sites

Expected Timeline Q1 2021

Indicator Number of authorised sites remediated

Responsibility Local authorities, lead authorities, DECLG, Landowners, EPA

SEA Mitigation Proposed

AA Screening should be undertaken for all Tier 1, 2 and 3 Risk Assessments.
The lead authority shall liaise with relevant stakeholders (including the EPA
and NPWS) to ensure appropriate measures are in place for control of the
spread of IAS in relation to remediating historic closed landfills.

G.3 Policy Ensure there is a consistent approach to the protection of the environment and
communities through the authorisation of locations for the treatment of wastes.

G.3.1 Policy action Prepare siting guidelines for waste facilities and review general
environmental protection criteria as set down in the waste plan.

Targets Determine if the general environmental protection criteria are appropriate
and put siting guidelines in place

Expected Timeline Siting guidelines to be prepared in 2015 & all documents reviewed every 2
years

Indicator n/a

Responsibility Lead authority, local authorities, DECLG, An Bord Pleanála, EPA

SEA Mitigation Proposed

The application of environmental protection criteria will offset the
potential shorter term temporary construction impacts associated with
infrastructure. It is recommended that consideration be given to
developing Siting Guidelines in due course to guide development of
infrastructure in a sustainable manner which protects the environment and
human health
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G.3.2 Policy Action
Undertake a risk assessment of all waste disposal sites in coastal and
estuarine areas to identify those at risk from coastal erosion in the short,
medium and long term.

Targets To ensure climate proofing measures are implemented at sites identified as
being of high risk to prevent impacts on the environment

Expected Timeline Lifetime of the plan

Indicator n/a

Responsibility Lead authority, local authorities, DECLG, An Bord Pleanála, EPA

G.4 Policy Implement a coordinated approach to address unmanaged waste and the potential
impact to the environment and human health.

G.4.1 Policy action
Identify areas of low collection coverage and survey householders who
are currently not availing of a household waste collection service to
determine the cause.

Targets Report on surveys of low coverage areas and the causes in cooperation
with the authorised household waste collectors

Expected Timeline End 2016

Indicator Number of surveys issued

Responsibility Lead Authorities, Local authorities and waste collectors

G.4.2 Policy action
Design and implement a programme to regulate, enforce and
communicate in areas with low collection coverage, including the
negative health and environmental impacts of burning/illegal dumping

Targets Implement programme of communication and carry out follow up
enforcement inspections

Expected Timeline Ongoing

Indicator
Number of households with a kerbside collection service
Quantity of unmanaged waste

Responsibility Local authorities Lead authority

G.4.3 Policy action
Engage with authorised waste collectors to design solutions to serve
communities or areas of low collection coverage and implement the
solutions

Targets Complete review and identify solutions and implement

Expected Timeline Q4 2017

Indicator
Number of households with a kerbside collection service,
Quantity of unmanaged waste

Responsibility Lead authority, local authorities, private waste collectors

G.5 Policy Ensure that the implementation of the regional waste management plan does not
prevent achievement of the conservation objectives of sites afforded protection under the EU
Habitats and Birds Directive.
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G.5.1 Policy Action

As part of the statutory review process under the relevant waste
regulations, the local authorities will examine relevant waste
authorisations requiring local authority consent to determine if AA
screening is required. In addition, the local authorities will prioritise
reviews of waste authorisations and requirements for AA screening, in
advance of any scheduled review, based on the proximity to or potential
pathway of the permit holder to European Sites.

Targets

To ensure relevant existing development consents relating to waste
activities and infrastructure have been screened for AA and ensure a
natura impact statment is provided by the applicant/operator where
considered appropriate.

Expected Timeline Ongoing

Indicator Number of AA screenings completed

Responsibility
For AA Screening: Local authorities; lead authority, lead authority for waste
enforcement, applicant/operator

For NIS: Applicant/Operator

19.9 OTHER WASTE STREAMS ACTIONS

Strategic Objective H

H.1 Policy Work with the relevant stakeholders and take measures to ensure systems and
facilities are in place for the safe and sustainable management of sludges (sewage, waterworks,
agricultural, industrial, and septic tank) generated in the region having due regard to environmental
legislation and prevailing national guidance documents, particularly in relation to the EU Habitats
and Birds Directives.

H.1.1 Policy action
To engage with Irish Water in relation to national planning and
management of wastewater treatment plant sludge and water treatment
plant sludge.

Targets Lead authorities to meet with Irish Water once per annum regarding their
plan objectives and the associated treatment options for sludge waste.

Expected Timeline Q4 Annually

Indicator Number of meetings held with Irish Water

Responsibility Lead Authority Irish Water and local authorities
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H.1.2 Policy action

To engage with the water pollution teams of the local authorities to
ensure that environmental legislation and national guidelines are being
implemented, including the inspection plan for the management of
domestic wastewater treatment systems, and to review the management
options for the disposal of septic tank sludge.

Targets To meet with Local Authorities to review inspections and outcomes once
per annum

Expected Timeline Annually

Indicator Quantity of septic tank waste collected per annum

Responsibility Local Authorities, EPA and lead authority

H.1.3 Policy action To engage with the NWCPO regarding specific conditions for private
waste collectors collecting septic tank waste

Targets To meet with NWCPO regarding specific conditions for septic tank
collectors

Expected Timeline Annually

Indicator Conditions in place

Responsibility Lead Authority, local authorities & NWCPO

H.2 Policy Investigate the opportunity to establish and expand management schemes for
particular hazardous and non hazardous waste streams including (but not limited to) paints,
medicines, mattresses, other bulky wastes, agricultural and horticultural chemicals and waste oils
(where technically, environmentally and economically practicable).

H.2.1 Policy action To investigate the viability of running a pilot scheme for the management
of paints

Targets

To consult with the relevant industry and examine the practicalities of
developing a management scheme for paints.
Roll out a scheme in 1 3 local authorities where high volumes of the waste
steam are available and expand if successful and practical.

Expected Timeline Q4 2016 (investigate) Q4 2017 (roll out)

Indicator Quantity of paints collected through the scheme

Responsibility Lead Authority, Local Authorities

H.2.2 Policy action Examine the possibility of expanding existing reuse schemes in place
throughout the region

Targets Grown existing reuse schemes for specific wastes in the region

Expected Timeline Q4 2017

Indicator Quantity of stream reused/recycled

Responsibility Lead Authority & local authorities

SEA Mitigation Proposed

Guidelines will be developed by the Regional Prevention Officer and
applied to all such schemes to ensure protection of human health and the
environment. In addition, waste prevention should be the overarching aim
of any pilot scheme introduced.
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H.2.3 Policy action To transfer knowledge and skills on the successful schemes to all local
authorities in all Regions

Targets
To organise a minimum of 1 networking event per region per year to
educate lead authorities and local authorities on the successful
management of a new scheme

Expected Timeline Annually

Indicator Number of attendees at the event

Responsibility Lead Authority & Local Authorities

H.3 Policy Cooperate and input into the setting up of new national producer responsibility
schemes (statutory or voluntary) for waste streams to ensure the role of local authorities is clear and
can be practically achieved.

H.3.1 Policy action Participate in working groups for setting up of new national producer
responsibility schemes.

Targets Ensure at least one representative on behalf of the three regional lead
authorities participates in each working group established by the DECLG

Expected Timeline Ongoing

Indicator Not applicable

Responsibility Lead Authority, DECLG and EPA

H.3.2 Policy action To ensure better segregation of hazardous waste and non hazardous
wastes at the point of collection from households and small businesses.

Targets
Ensure that all local authority waste management websites provide up to
date information on locations for the collection of hazardous wastes for
households, farms and small businesses

Expected Timeline Q4 2015

Indicator
Number of websites with the info included
Quantity of household hazardous wastes collected at CAs/Recycling Centres

Responsibility Local Authorities Lead Authority
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20 MONITORING AND REPORTING

The plan reflects national policy and will monitor how such policy will be implemented over the
course of the plan. Monitoring and reporting of the plan implementation is a continuous process
that requires regular review and refinement. This will ensure that the implementation programme
continues to be relevant, as well as assessing progress towards meeting targets. This chapter
outlines the proposed monitoring and reporting system which will form the foundations of
implementation. In order to ensure effective implementation, all waste data must be quantified,
used consistently and reported in order to assess progress towards meeting EU targets.

20.1 ANNUAL REPORT

There will be an annual review of performance under each policy heading detailed in Chapter 19
prepared by the regional waste office. An Annual Report will be prepared focusing on the progress
of the implementation of the plan across the region, taking account of the findings of the annual
waste data reports and bulletins from the EPA. There is also a need for municipal waste
characterisation data for the annual report highlighting the ongoing national need for
characterisation studies for waste reporting. The report will be prepared by the end of Q4 every
year based on data for the previous calendar year with a summary of key waste statistics provided.
The annual report will amalgamate information from each local authority in the region using existing
available data sources and thereby limiting additional data requests. Recommendations for any
policy failures will be made and a particular focus will be placed on performance in relation to:

 Key performance indicators specified below;
 National treatment and recovery capacity;
 Prevention/minimisation and associated waste awareness activities;
 Delivery of the main collection systems, facilities and infrastructure required by the plan;
 Regulation and enforcement activities;
 Reporting any difficulties or challenges emerging in plan implementation; and
 Review of financial performance and implementation of the polluter pays principle, including

for example a review of the charging mechanisms for waste services.

20.2 ENGAGEMENT AS PART OF ANNUAL REPORT

The regional office recognises the need for the ongoing input of stakeholders to the implementation
of this plan. It is proposed to provide stakeholders with an opportunity to provide feedback on the
implementation of the plan, and to bring forward new proposals or innovations as they arise.
Preparation of an annual report gives an opportunity for two way communication with relevant
sectors including the waste management industry, community and voluntary sectors. The private
waste sector has significant responsibility in the plan for collecting waste and developing facilities,
both of which require significant investment. Proposed stakeholders are identified as:

 Waste holders/producers – households, businesses, institutions, and industry;
 Organisations handling or managing waste – private waste companies and charity sector;
 Voluntary and NGOs;
 Representative groups (Repak);
 Regulators, policy makers, public sector (EPA, DECLG);
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 Local authorities in the region; and
 Other relevant stakeholders.

This engagement will be developed through workshops which will enable better partnership to be
developed with the sector in the coming years and will provide an opportunity to consult with and
coordinate activities with other local authorities regarding prevention, recovery, collection and
disposal.

20.3 STATISTICAL INDICATORS

The regions have improved data collection and collation with the assistance of the local authorities,
the EPA and the NWCPO. In addition to the policy action indicators, a series of primary and
secondary statistical indicators known as key performance indicators (KPIs) have been developed:
see Tables 20 1 to 20 5. These are chosen to represent the main categories of waste streams and
categories of activities/events addressed in the plan.

Using these KPIs will prove a useful tool in benchmarking performance with other regions, both
nationally and internationally. They will also demonstrate real progress to other stakeholders,
including the public. These indicators will form the basis of the statistical section of the annual
report. The annual report will include a series of tables which will outline progress in the following
areas:

 Primary household waste and plan performance indicators;
 Primary municipal waste indicators;
 Priority waste indicators;
 Secondary waste indicators; and
 Environmental indicators.

Table 20 1: Primary Household Waste and Plan Performance Indicators

Indicator Unit

Household Waste Managed (HWM)/inhabitant tonnes/inhabitant

HWM Directed to recycling/recovery per inhabitant tonnes/inhabitant

HWM Disposed per inhabitant tonnes/inhabitant

Kerbside HWM/household served tonnes/household served

Total residual kerbside household waste collected/household served tonnes/household served

Total non residual kerbside household waste collected destined for
recycling (Destination Recycling (DREC))/household served tonnes/household served

Non kerbside HWM/inhabitant tonnes/inhabitant

Unmanaged household waste (estimate)/inhabitant tonnes/inhabitant

Reduction in Household Waste Generated Per Capita %

Managed Municipal Waste Recycling Rate %

Unprocessed Residual Municipal Waste Sent Direct to Landfill %
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Table 20 2: Primary Municipal Waste Indicators

Indicator Unit

Municipal waste managed/ inhabitant tonnes/inhabitant

Managed municipal waste disposed/inhabitant tonnes/inhabitant

Municipal waste destined for recycling (Destination Recycling(DREC)) per
inhabitant tonnes/inhabitant

Commercial (municipal non household) waste managed per inhabitant tonnes/inhabitant

Commercial (municipal non household) waste recovered per inhabitant tonnes/inhabitant

Commercial (municipal non household) waste disposed per inhabitant tonnes/inhabitant

Table 20 3: Priority Waste Indicators

Indicator Unit

Packaging Waste:

Packaging waste managed/inhabitant (estimate) Tonnes/inhabitant

Packaging waste recovered/inhabitant (estimate) Tonnes/inhabitant

C&D:

Total C&D waste collected tonnes

Soil & stone waste collected tonnes

Contaminated soils collected tonnes

WEEE:

Total Household WEEE (Compliance Scheme) Collected for Recovery tonnes

Household WEEE (Compliance Scheme) Collected for Recovery/per inhabitant kgs inhabitant

Household WEEE (Compliance Scheme) Collected at Retailers tonnes

Household WEEE (Compliance Scheme) Collected at Recycling Centres/CAS tonnes

Household WEEE (Compliance Scheme) Collected at one off collection events tonnes

Batteries:

Separately Collected (Portable only)(Compliance Scheme) for Recovery tonnes

Separately Collected (Portable only) (Compliance Scheme) for Recovery/per
inhabitant g/inhabitant

ELVs:

Quantity of ELVs accepted at ATFs within the Region tonnes/year/region

Certificates of Destruction (CODs) issued number

Waste Tyres:

Quantity ofwaste tyres collected tonnes

Farm Plastics:

Quantity of farm plastics collected tonnes

Number of farmers who availed of the collection service number

Other:

Healthcare waste collected tonnes

Waste oils collected tonnes

PCBs collected tonnes
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Table 20 4: Secondary Waste Indicators

Waste Prevention & Minimisation:

Number and type of prevention awareness events held annually

Number of Local Authority Prevention Network (LAPN) projects

Number of green business site visits

Number of waste minimisation events

Green Schools/Green Flags:

Number of schools in the region

Number of schools registered with Green Schools

% of schools registered with Green Schools Programme

% of schools participating in Green Schools Programme

Number of schools with green flag

% of schools with green flag

BeGreen Programme:

Number of business engaging with the green business programme

Number of green hospitality award members

Number of hospitals/healthcare facilities that had green healthcare audits

Household Refuse Collection Service:

Number of households with a waste collection service

% of households with a waste collection service

Number of households with a residual collection service ONLY

% of households with a residual collection service ONLY

Number of households with a residual & MDR collection service

% of households with a residual & MDR collection service

Number of households with an organic collection service

% of households with an organic collection service

Number of households with a glass collection service

% of households with an glass collection service

Recycling Centres/Civic Amenity Sites (CAS):

Number of recycling centres/CAS (Public & private operators)

Number of recycling centres/CAS per 50,000 inhabitants

Tonnage of waste collected at recycling centres/CAS

Tonnage of waste collected at recycling centres/CAS per inhabitant

Bring Banks:

Number of bring banks

Number of bring banks/50,000 inhabitants

Tonnage of waste collected at bring banks
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Table 20 5: Environmental Indicators

Indicator Sources & Responsibilities

The status of protected habitats and species as
reported to the EU (report due every six years,
first report in 2007).

The Status of EU Protected Habitats and Species in
Ireland report. Published every 6 years, National
Parks & Wildlife Service (NPWS)

Audit of progress in the implementation of
mitigation measures two years post adoption of
the plan and at completion of the plan period.

Lead Authority, local authorities
SEA mitigation measures proposed in relation to
policy actions

Total prevention/reuse budget per annum in
each Local Authority as a % of total spend on
waste management.

Financial Returns/Annual budget for local authorities
to be reported to the Lead Authority

Number of households in the region on a
kerbside collection.
Quantity of unmanaged waste in the region.

Waste statistics data from Local authorities, private
waste collectors, Lead authority
National Waste Report/Bulletin, published annually,
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)

Number of authorisations granted for sites to
be remediated.
Number of authorised sites remediated in the
region.

Historic Unregulated Landfill Sites Register held by
Local Authorities
Historic Unregulated Landfill Sites Certificate of
Authorisation Register published by the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)

Status of water bodies as reported by the EPA.
Number of authorisations granted for sites to
be remediated.
Number of authorised sites remediated in the
region.

Water quality in Ireland report, Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA)
Historic Unregulated Landfill Sites Register held by
Local Authorities
Historic Unregulated Landfill Sites Certificate of
Authorisation Register published by the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)

Number of exceedances relating to air quality
and noise at waste licensed facilities.
Quantity of unmanaged waste.

Focus on Environmental Enforcement Report in
Ireland, covering a 3 year period, published every 3
years, Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
RMCEI plans. Local authority, Lead authorities for
waste enforcement.
Waste statistics data from Local authorities, private
waste collectors, Lead authority for waste
enforcement

Quantity of household waste generated per
capita (measured nationally).
% municipal waste recycled (measured
nationally).
Quantity of residual kerbside household waste
sent for disposal.
Number of strategic flood risk assessments
completed for waste related infrastructure
within the region.

Waste statistics data from Local authorities, private
waste collectors, Lead authority for waste
enforcement
National Waste Report/Bulletin, published annually,
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)

Strategic Flood Risk Assessment Reports, Local
Authorities

Application of siting guidelines through the
planning process.

Authorisation of locations in planning application
files, Lead authority, local authorities, DECLG, An
Bord Pleanála, EPA
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Indicator Sources & Responsibilities

Quantity of residual waste exported annually
(Quantified nationally).

National Waste Report/Bulletin, published annually,
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)

Quantity of household waste generated per
capita (measured nationally).
% municipal waste recycled (measured
nationally).
Quantity of residual kerbside household waste
sent for disposal.

Waste statistics data from Local authorities, private
waste collectors, Lead authority for waste
enforcement
National Waste Report/Bulletin, published annually,
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)




